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er 11, 1958
l'pperclass registration under
the new “half-hour" system
turned into a long-gray line after
all. However, there is a reason.
George E. Crosby, Registrar, stated Monday that the system worked
out very well for the first few
minutes. Then just about every
student who had arrived on campus decided to register early and
get it over with. This hindered
the planned movement of registration

New Faculty Added
To University Staff

THE

MAINE CAMPUS

The University of Maine will we!-! new instructors. Dr. John M. Linberg
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
come 29 new faculty members to its• holds advanced degrees
from the Unicampus for the 1958-59 academic versity of Wisconsin, and
taught at Vol. LX Z 265
Orono, Maine, September 18, 1958
Number 2
year. The College of Arts and Sci- Wisconsin before coming
here. Miss
ences has added the most new mem- Diane Hardwick, who
comes from
bers, twelve, while the College of Springfield. Mass., is a 1955
Maine
Agriculture has added seven, the Col- graduate. She later received
her M.A.
lege of Technology five, the School of from Brown.
Home Economics three, and the ColGarrett Droppers, who is an inlege of Education has two new staff structor in history this year,
holds
members.
degrees from Hobart College and
The department of Business and Cornell University. Before coaling to
During the summer vacation, a new new system, it is expected that
violaEconomics has added five new mem- the U. of M. he taught at the Univer- fining system was established for the tions and restricti
ons will be cut down.
bers to its staff. These are John D. sity cf Wisconsin.
degrees of parking offenses on the
Section J.. Article 2 in the UniversiCoupe and Arnold H. Raphaelson.
Mrs. Jean G. Hart will be an in- campus.
ty Motor Vehicle Code now reads:
assistant professors of business and structor in matharnatics this year. Mrs.
Last semester, the question of estab- "Violators of the University
ittotor
economics; Merrill D. Bartlett, in- Hart, an Ohio native, holds degrees lishing fines was discussed in the Sen- Vehicle Code
will be subject to the The upperclass continuation students
structor in business and economics; from Ohio State University. and has ate, and during the summer, the fining following penaltie
s, and other disci- from the University of Maine in PortRichard U. Eramrick, instructor in taught at O.S.U. and at the University regulations of other large universities plinary action
may result:
land will find themselves well taken
sociology; and Tadeusy Z. Wojcik, of Maine from 1947 to 1950. Since were examined.
a. First ()Cense— $1.00
then Mrs. Hart has been teaching at
lecturer in sociology.
care of as the semester rolls along,
It was felt, according to John E.
b. Second offense—$2.50
'iorham High School until this year.
Stewart, dean of men, that the first
Third
c.
offense
—$5.00
and revoca- according to Herbert E. Wood, asCoupe, a native of Holyoke,
two offenses were taken too lightly by tion of permit for a minimu
m of three sistant dean of the College of Arts
A new member of the Modern many of the
Mass., originally studied chemistudents. Under the old months.
and Sciences.
Language department is Dana P. plan there were no
cal engineering and received his
fines. The violator
The violator will be assessed by
Ripley,
who will be an instructor received two warnings and on the third Steve
B.S. from Worcester Polytechnic
Forty-nine students applied for adGould, Campus Chief of Police.
in romance languages. Ripley, a received off-campus restriction. There at the
Institute in 1953. After graduatime the violation is reported. mission to the University of Maine in
Orono as "continuation students" from
native of South Paris, and a grad- were over 150 cars restricted last year The violator
tion, however, he did graduate
will then have three days
the University of Maine in Portland.
uate of Bowdoin and Middlebury, for one month or more. Under the in which to pay
work in Economics, and received
the fine.
These students will enter with sophohas previously taught at the Unihis M.A. in business and econommore and junior standings, according
ies from Clark University in 1957. versity of North Carolina, and at
to their courses and credits. This
Milton
Academ
y.
Raphaelson, a native of Worcester,
total, broken down among the colDr. Monta E. Wing will join the
Mass., was graduated from Brown
leges, is as follows: Technology-2;
University in 1950. After receiving geology department as a lecturer for
Agriculture-3; Educatien-13; and
a M.S. in journalism from Columbia the spring semester. Dr. Wing holds
Arts and Sciences-31.
in 1951 and a M.A. degree in eco- advanced degrees from the University
of
Kansas
nomics from Clark University in 1956,
and the University of ChiAs they are not sure how the
he taught at Clark before coming to cago. He taught at Maine last spring
courses between the two branches of
semester.
the University of Maine.
the University have corresponded in
Bartlett was born in Belgrade Lakes,
The fourth annual Maine CamDr. Richard L. Zusi will join the
All classes are conducted by past years, frequent meetings of these
Maine. and received his B.A. from the department of zoology as an instruc- pus training program begins tostudents, usually the Editor-in- students will be held to check on their
adjustment.
U. of M. in 1952. Maine is his first tor. He holds degrees from North- night at 7 in the city room above
Chief, Leslie Spalding. Associate
teaching position.
western and the University of Michi- the bookstore.
Prof. Brooks W. Hamilton, head
Wood stated that this was just
Emmrick, who comes from Syra- gan, and taught at Michigan before
of Maine's journalism depart- "speculation into the situation," but
The policy of the paper and its
cuse, N. Y., taught sociology at Bow- joining the staff here.
ment, will conduct at least one it is felt that these students will addoin College before accepting a post College of Agriculture
operation will be discussed at
discuss
ion on careers in journal- just better and a study of the situation
here at Maine.
Heading the list of new appoint- this meeting following the introism
someti
me during the pro- will pave the way for those students
Wojcik, a native of Poland,
duction
ments in the College of Agriculof the editorial staff.
r from UMP who will enter the Univerholds degrees from Cracow Unigram.
Trainees are given the opportunture is Dr. Richard J. Campana,
sity of Maine in future years.
versity in Poland, and from Mcity of getting practical newspaper
who has been named as head of
Gill University. He previously
experience by taking on work asthe plant pathology department.
taught at Les Ageux College in
signments for the Campus as the
Dr. Campana, who holds degrees
France, and served as a Judge in
course progresses. Most students
from Idaho and Yale, has taught
his native country.
are expected to complete the proat Harvard, Yale, Pennsylvania
Arts and Sciences
gram to qualify for staff positions
State and North Carolina State
The English department has two
on the student newspaper.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Prof. Herschel L Bricker and some into two separate
units. The groups
15 students of the University of Maine west of the
Mississippi usually are sent
will be off en a European tour starting to the Paeiric
and the Far East and the
around Jan. 3.
cas:. to Europe. This summer, Yale
The group. which will be lim- and Catholic
University have been
ited to juniors and seniors. with touring Europe. Two
groups are enMaine
Masque members gi%cn gaged in the work each season.
The Department of Military Science
Other
and Tactics is studying the Reserve first preference. The University colleges and universities who
have
Officer's Training Course situation a! of Maine group was chosen on taken the tours are Denison
Unithe University of Maine at Portland.
the merit of the theatre organiza- versity. University of Michigan and
According to Colonel B. V. Bryant tion on campus by the American the University of Wisconsin, among
the facilities and personnel require
Educational Theatre Association ctaer,..
ments at UMP are being surveyed ant: and the United SerN ice (Organiza- I -I he play to be presented has not
yet
a group of officers from the University tion Corpora'ion.
been decided upon.
of Maine department will be on thcir
All students going on the trip will
campus during the first part of Oc
he
actors and actresses. No backstage
tober.
crew as such will be taken. The actors
When the Portland branch of
will have to hold a &Ole rele and
the University of Maine was ando all of the backstage work needed.
nexed last year, the problem of a
The minimum cf scenery will be
two-year basic military. course was
taken since it will a:company the
14)ase one of the Arthur A. Hauck
brought up, but was laid aside
group on the plane trip ever and back. NI:morial Fund Drive has been comin favor of more basic problems. They wi:I
fly ever to Ham1.16rg. (;er- pleted. $360.000 has been pledged
Each land grant college is subject many. and hack by air transport. by students and alumni
to date which
to a two-year mandatory course in Transportaiilln through the ccuntries ts ill insure the complet
ion cf the Mebasic military and each university will he decided upon a: a later date. morial Union Pudding
. $49,199 has
course in military is identical. A The group will take al of its own come from students
and $310,801
cadet studying at the University ot costuires. however. a:I mops needed from alumni.
Maine would find that his fellow ca- in the presentation wil! be furnished
24ri- cf the alumni and students
dets ia other universities were studinp in the different countries.
of the University of Maine have been
the same thing.
Professional. college, and uni- solicited
thus far and have raised this
When the cadet program goes
versity groups, making tours to amount.
into effect at UMP, as im planned
entertain U. S. tiers icemen and
Plans fcr the Arthur A. Hauck
for the fall of 1959, it will be set
cis-Mans
, is • recent program Auditor
New University of Maine President, Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, dimium have been finished and
up so that continuation students
which is now being adopted as a will he
cloises his plans for the University and his views on faculty, pay
made public shortly so that all
will
he
able
and
ready
to take adregular program, sponsored by students, faculty,
scales, high @Aloel standards and the need for a basic liberal eduadministration and
lanced training at the University
cation. (See story on page 3.)
the Department of Defense.
alumni will be able to see a lay-out
of Maine.
By Stafl Photographer Banning
The United States has been divided of the coming building.

Parking Offenders To Get
Fines Under New Rules

To Help UMP
Continuation
Men Adjust

'Maine Campus' Begins
Training Program Tonight

University Theatre Group
Europe Bound On Tour

Study ROTC Plans
For UMP Students

Fund Raises Money
To Complete Union

Orono, 11,1
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Curriculum
Changes Made
At UMP
"The new curriculum has been set
up at the University of Maine in Port
land in coordination with the curriculum at Orono," says Dean William
Irvine of the UMP.
Courses have been shortened and
many new courses have been added in
order to bring the continuation students up to junior level when they
come to Orono. In addition, there will
be a more open field of electives available.
Saturday classes have been eliminated and weekly classes will run from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. This has been done
for convenience since all students enrolled are commuters.
So that more courses could be ofered, four new faculty members have
been added to the staff on a fulltime
basis, bringing the total to twelve fulltime and six part-time members.
Qualified instructors will be teaching
in more than one department until a
more complete faculty can be set up.

Frosh Registration
Might Set Record

William L. Irvine, Dean of the University of Maine in Portland,
has been working long hours during the summer with the deans
of the colleges in Orono coordinating class curricula.
Photograph by Charles Merrill

Housemothers Appointed
Three new housemothers have been in Springfield, Massachusetts. where
a7pointed to girls' dormitories this her husband was employed. She has
lived in Bangor and has a son who
year.
lives in Hampden.
Mrs. Florence Snow of Rockland
has been appointed housemother of
South Estabrooke Hall. Her niece and
nephew both married University of
Maine students during this past summer. Sally Snow was married to Edward Dunn, and John Snow to Anne
Dunn.
The College of Arts and SciMrs. Nellie Henry of Houlton is ences has enrolled special stuthe new housemother at West Chad- dents from Dow Air Force Base
bourne. During the past two years, and the Eastern Maine General
Mrs. Henry has been a house director Hospital this fall.
at Mary Washington College in FredAmong the "specials" are a few
erick ,burg, Virginia. Her son. "Buck"
registered
nurses who are taking necesHenry, graduated from the University
sary requirements for a degree and
of Maine in 1957. She has two daughstudent nurses who take many of
ters: Janice, who is employed at
their science courses on campus.
WABI-TV in Bangor. and Mrs. Neil
The Air Force men take their
Lane of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
courses under the "Operation BootMrs. Ellen Hutchins of Portland has strap" plan, whereby the Department
been appointed housemother at North of the Air Force covers a certain per
Stod&r. She has spent most of her life cent of their tuition

University Enrolls
"Special" Students
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(By the Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an
eventful five years it has been! What things have these old eyes
not seen! What great discoveries have rocked the world—the
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low
split, and Brigitte Bardot!
In these five years it has also been discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes—filter and non-filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singers. In this way full employment is maintained and we
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed
over 98 million people in Muncie,Indiana,and millions of others
were reduced to ghost-wraing Ph. D. theses to keep body and
soul together.
But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects,
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more than ever, gives you a lot to like—a brand new improved
filter and a wonderful flavor that conies breezing right through.
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crushproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Pack,and you will surely want several of each for your collection.
Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip
Morris in both packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall,
which say in turn: "PHILIP MORRIS—SOFT PACK",
"PHILIP MORRIS—FLIP-TOP," "MARLBORO—SOFT
PACK" and "MARLBORO—FLIP-TOP". When I get up in
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover
spins me around six times and then, with many a laugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day!

HOT TIN ROOF"

f;
.,•
.10&tile ()doe

d(eat

eleivitawt •

As you can imagine, this little game has been a great source
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward incident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred It.
Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name
down in the census, so when you read population figures of the
United States, will you please add one?
But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school
year. In this space I will take up vital aspects of undergraduate
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it is
for me.
C 19'n Max Shulman'
•
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Jazz, Classical,
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"RODAN"

and many other completely
assembled
packaged units.
Wide variety of sizes and
furniture styles.

MUSIC

ADVERTISEMENT

DOUBLE SHOCK BILL

NOW PLAYING

Many at Sale Prices.

ADVERTISEMENT

COMING THURSDAY

The MAGNIFICENT
MAGNAVOX

INORMIS
i

B

PHONOGRAPHS

COMPONENTS
BOGEN, FISHER, ELECTROVOICE GARRARD, Amplifiers, Speakers, Enclosures,
Turntables. Hear them all on
the Audio Comparator in our
special SOUND ROOM. Audi.
ophile. Net Prices.

Congratulations to the class of
1962! Herbert E. Wood, Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences,
announced that for perhaps the
first time in the history of the
University, every freshman was
on time and in the correct place
for registration.

WANTED
DENTAL HYGIENIST
for
City of Bangor
Apply: Health Dept., City Hall
Bangor, Me.

•

The makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris welcome you to
another year of fun and games from Old Max, and another
year of good smoking from us. Filter or non-filter, pick what
you please—and what you pick will please you.

Orono, Maine, September 18, 1958
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Dr. Elliott Talks About Education
Says Quality Of Education
Tied To State's Economy

1SEN1LN -1
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By Leslie Spalding

Boys!"and,

Photos by Harmon Banning

Showing concern over the loss to the state of college trained people because
of low salaries
and the lack of specialized job opportunities, Elliott said that the University
should
provide the
state with some expert leadership in strengthening its economic position.
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Elliott Believes
Higher Salaries
Are Necessary
"The low salary scale for the teaching staff of the University of Maine is the most critical problem facing us at present,"
sa)s President Lloyd H. Elliott.
Commenting on the faculty salary
study conducted by the Universities
chapter of the American Association of University Professors last
year. in which they reported that 84
percent of the professors answering
felt that they were not receiving
adequate salaries. Elliott said that
faculty pay raises would have "first
priority" in the budget.
"The quality of education at
the University depends on the
faculty and the students," said
Elliott.
"Our relatively low salary scale
is a disadvantage especially now due
to the shortage of highly trained

manpower. Graduate schools are
not turning out enough educated
people to fill all the openings in industry, government, and education.
When bidding for the competent
men against the well-paying positions in industry, the low salaries at
the University are a serious drawback. Therefore, salaries will receive high priority, because keeping
the quality of education high at
Maine is most important."
According to an article appearing in the spring issue of the
AAUP bulletin, the University of
Maine's faculty ranks in the lower half of the national minimum
salary scale, of the four academic ranks, with salaries for the
rank of professor especially low.
The scale is broken down into six
grades—A through F—containing
the minimum salaries of each academic rank—professors, associate
professors, assistant professors and
instructors. Grade A minimum salaries are professors. $12.000, associate professors. $8.750. assistant
professors. $6,750, and instructors,
S5,000. Minimum salaries for Grade
11 are $10,000, $7,750, $6,000. and
$4,500. For Grade C, they are
58.750. $6,750, $5.250, and $4,000;
for Grade D, $7,500, $6,000,
$4.750, and $3,750; for Grade E,
$6,250. $5,250, $4,250. and $3,750;
and for Grade F. $5,250, $4.500,
$3.750, and $3,250.
The Maine faculty salaries are
sealed in the D, E, and F categories with salaries for professors
in the F scale.

"Undoubtedly, a highly developed economy requires highly skilled people.
The two are definitely related.
The state university ought to give r4a1 leadership in developing the economy
of the state. Although 1 don't
know how much the state has looked upon the university to aid in alleviating
the situation, it has been proven
at other state universities, such as Wisconsin and Minnesota, that the state
university has a very definite role
here. It has the specialized personnel for the job. It will require funds,
but I can't think of a better way to
spend tax dollars."
The University can offer leadership through its specialists in the colleges of technology,
arts and sciences,
education, and agriculture, he said. He suggested, for instance, that technology personnel
might be used to advise industry in the state.
Another suggestion was that the college of education can help by offering better trained
personnel
for the high school and elementary schools of the state. "The quality of the students and
the state university is only as good as the elementary and high schools, which are only as good as
their teachers."
In a recent release by the New England Board of Higher Education,
figures compiled by the National Education Association, showed that only
34.8 percent of Maine's elementary teachers have 4 or more years of college, as opposed to Connecticut which has 80.5 percent of its elementary
teachers with college education.
"The university student body is a product of the high schools.
The quality of the elementary and high schools can be traced back to the
teachers, and the teachers to the salary scale. There is no simple solution
to the problem. The university must be active in their role of helping
elementary and secondary schools by providing better trained personnel."
The same NEA release showed that Maine's classroom teacher
salaries are the lowest in New England and are 40th in the nation. The
average Maine school-teacher's salary is $3,400 per year.
Elliott stressed that as secondary school teachers become more
college-minded, they tend to impress their students with the advantages
of a college education. According to the NEA release, only 4.8 percent
of Maine's population are college graduates.
"I would fully expect, in the next 15 years, that this figure
would change noticeably. Maine citizens are becoming more conscious of the value of a college education for their children. High
school counselors are becoming more aware of the intellectual needs
of students, and are advising them to attend college."
"Only 100 years ago there were a dozen jobs requiring college educations, now there are 2200. The list grows by 10 to 20 per year. In
addition, the increased population requires more of these 2200 jobs to
"I have no pet formula for pickbe filled. Also, the expanding body of knowledge in each of these specialing out the serious student." he said.
ized fields requires a higher level of preparation for the job."
"but I believe that competition for
admission to Maine is already keenElliott expressed his concern for drawing the serious minded
er and more thorough than :n prestudent into the college, and weeding out the undesirable student
vious years. Students will become
who is here mainly for a good time.
more receptive to serious studying
when they think of what is required
and expected of the educated person
today. When I was an undergraduate. college was more of a social
privilege, now there is more intellectual emphasis."
"Too many students manage
to go through 4 years of college
without touching some basic areas
of knowledge: mathematic.. social and physical sciences, and
languages. I think this is a mistake."
He noted that with nearly a thousand courses offered on most campuses, both the administration and
faculty surrender to the difficult
problem of advising students on
fields of study. In speaking about
the need of students for a liberal
background, Elliott said that he
hoped that the faculty would help
advise students to study the most
important areas of man's knowledge, before becoming too specialized.
"Some students come %vial a h.:iltin resistance to any endeavor to be
educated. They want to specialize immediately. Also, some professors have specialized for so long
that they can't see any other field
but their own and they abet this
type of student. We must find a
common basis for education which
will employ a fundamental background for further study in any
field."

Page Four
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130 Freshman Awards Given
One hundred and thirty freshmen are
the recipients of scholarship awards
totaling $25,410.00.
According to Maine's Student Aid
Director Robert Worrick, 255 Freshmen applied for scholarship aid this
year. More scholarships were granted
in comparison with the 1957 figures.
Last year 350 students applied and
only 153 scholarships were granted.
Average amount of awards granted is
$195.50.

A smiling but not bewildered member of the class of 1962
wears his freshman beanie with pride. Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, Universit, President, was initiated into his "Freshman year at the
Unkersity" Monday eNening.

University Offers Extension Courses
The General Extension Division of and Phillips dealing with the teaching
the University of Maine will offer ' of social studies in the elemen:ary
courses in Millinocket. Rangeley and and secondary schools.
Phillips. Rumford and Waterville durA course covering "Technical Coming the fall semester.
Albert Dietrich. lecturer in sociolo- 7..•sition" will be presented in Rumgy for the University. will present a ford by Dr. Herbert Edwards. ascourse called "Child Welfare" at sociate professor of English. Finally,
Stearns High School in Millinocket. Dr. Harrison Lyseth, instructor for
Dr. Robert V. Supple, associate pro- the General Extension Division, will
fessor of education for the University, present a course called "Supervision
ill present two courses in Rangeley of Instruction" at Waterville.

Richard F. Gross, Carol A. Hall.
Joanne J. Harriman, Ernest C. liar
rington, Jr., Rodney P. Hatch, Patrick E. Hayward, Ralph T. Hooper,
Kendall G. Hunnewell, Jr., Margaret
A. Jackson, Stephen L. Jacobs, Jack
W. Kelley, Richard B. McGraw, Alice
I. McKiel, John A. Morrison, Jr.,
Carol J. O'Connor, Douglas A. Perharn,„ Artne M. Peterson, Mary A.
Staples, Mark T. Sundelin, Robert L.
Tilton, Carole A. Warren, Guy M.
Williams, Jr., Arthur Young, Richard
In the three upperclasses, 635 stu- W. Ambrose.
dents applied for aid and 344 scholarships were granted. Average amount
Donald M. Desroches, Edward H.
of each award is $166.35.
Kiley, Sonja E. Hicks, Marlene K.
Those freshmen receiving scholarStewart, Roger A. Blackstone, John
ships are: Lauriston J. Bragg, Mary J.
Forsyth, Alan F. Marshall, Lee San- H. Brower, Chester A. Carville, Henri
born. Harry M. Simmons, Robert E. F. Demoras, Forrest C. Hunt, John
Thompson, Maynard C. Frith. Rich- C. LeBrun, Dean P. Wells, Thomas
ard W. Strong, Lorraine L. Stubbs, S. Mestetsky, Salomea A. Kazalski,
Clay B. Tucker, Annette D. Walker, Suzanne C. Koch, Doris J. LaBerge,
Stanley E. Walker, Donna R. Webb, Robert L. Langley, Jeanne M. Lankau,
Keith B. Willard, William H. Withan,
Mary B. Woodward, Gary L. Worthley, David G. Pound, Allan E. Ames.
Elizabeth S. Ames, Sylvia J. Anderson, Lewis C. Armstrong, Joyce M.
Baker, Richard R. Barry, Charles T.
Beam, Benoit R. Beaudoin, Patricia
The University Art Department will
A. Benner, Linwood S. Billings, Gale exhibit the widest selection
in techC. Brewer, Robert A. Bryer, Betsey niques, geographies and
subjects ever
A. Bunker, Michael J. Campbell, offered
during the coming school
Normand 0. Caron, Edith A. Cheit- year, according to Vincent
A. Hartgen,
man, Deanna E. Collar, Peter W. head of the University
Art DepartCorey, Edward J. Couture, Leland E. ment.
Crooker, Henri F. DeMoras, Robert
Over thirty-five exhibits are
L. Despres, Celine L. Dumont. Carol
A. Fowler, Brenda Freeman, Francis planned this year. The media
S. Furbish, Ernest C. Gagnon, John used will be in the realm of oils,
R. Gagnon, Frank F. Gamage, Mary watercolors, caseins, drawings,
photographs
and
A. Gay, Ronald Glidden, Betty M. sculptures,
graphics.
Goulden.

THEY SAID IT COULDN1T SE DONE

Wiiliam T. Lawler, Ruth A. McAllian.
Philip 0. McCarthy, Jane M. Mac
Donough, Marilyn E. McIntyre, Ronald P. Marks, Norman F. Maxim,
Carl R. Miller, Roger E. Mills, Kenneth E. Nelson.
Kenneth R. Parker, Kenneth G. Perkins, Lorraine A. Perry, Thomas G.
Peterson, James N. Plummer, Jr.,
Brian J. Pohly, Ethelda I.. Powers,
Delbert A. Reed, Rosemary S. Rich,
Paul 0. Richard, Bruce A. Ricker,
Mildred L. Rowe, Richard M. Sanborn, Roger L. Sherman, Barbara J.
Spiller, Norman B. Stetson, David E.
Stevens, Keith R. Stewart, Anne M.
Story, Mary R. Gray, Yvonne M.
Gray, Roberta M. Adams, Warren E.
Connor, Juan E. Nicholas, Robert
Preger, John H. Brower, John A. Nelson, Donald J. Harnum, Carl F.
Morin, Jeanne E. Wallace, Gail E.
Munroe, Joyce M. Thurston, Lawrence
Cole, George Papadopoulos.

University Of Maine Collection
To Be Included In Art Displays
During the month of September, the
following displays are being presented:
the University of Maine Collection
in the Carnegie Art Gallery; Elements
of Design in the Oakes Room of the
Library; and bird photographs by
Allan Cruickshank in the Memorial
Union Lobby.
The University of Maine Collection is a permanent collection,
and includes paintings by Mann,
Homer, Inness, Peirce, Hamabe,
Homburger.
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PUFF BY PUFF 11
41
TODAY§ LM
GIVES YOU-

e fast

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO 1-4.1 AND GET 'EM BOTH.
"Couldn't be done." That's what they
told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where
would three million college students
be without the telephone ...especially
on a Saturday night? Today you can
make a date, or talk to your folks, from
practically anywhere ...even from your
own car.

Such an improved filter and more taste! Yes, today's DM combines these two
essentials of modern smoking enjoyment — less tars and more taste in one great
cigarette. 1:M's patented filtering process enables today's UM to give you, puff by
puff,less tars in the smoke than ever before. And UM gives you more taste, better taste
than any other cigarette.

RS

'r

• •••1111•

TOO

CO.

Light into that Live Modern flavor!
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39 years of catering to the Student Body

...jot BACK TO CAMPUS
Cape..

"IT'S TERRIFIC, and more than that, it keeps
me out of the rain", says Donald Cota, the familiar
man who delivers the University mail through rain,
snow, sleet, and hail, of his new orange and black
"mail-mobile". The new auto is streamlined and includes an automatic starter (no more pumping it 90
times a day), much more room for the mail and a comfortable and dry front seat. Things are looking up —
especially for Don. (Staff Photo by Banning)

COTS
BEDS
CHESTS
BOOKCASES
MATTRESSES
At Down to Earth Prices!
Budget Terms
as seen in

The Little Store with the Big Value

mademoiselle

Economy Furniture Outlet

you'll be the brightest student in school when you
charm your friends in these "go along" coordinates.

R.R. Station—Old Town

Top left: Box pleated skirt of all-wool
worsted Red/Black/Gold plaid. Sizes
7 to 15
$12.95
Bottom right: All wool worsted Red/
Black/Gold plaid topper with black
knit sleeves and turtleneck. Sizes
7 to 15
$10.95
Straight black skirt with back kick
pleat and smart belt.
Sizes 7 to 15
$10.95

•

YOUR CHARM
BEGINS WITH
YOUR HAIR.

— for coeds —
Everything in Pendleton

LET US STYLE IT
FOR A NEW
LOVELIER LOOK

Penobscot Trampeze Loafers
OLDMAINE Trotters

"We Add Fashion to Your Hair"

and Lots More!
S & H Green Stamps
36 IV. Main St.
Tel. 7-3282
Old Town

Ben Sklar's
Old Town

Maine
Easy Credit

Fire
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Editorials

This Fall Is Unusual
Fall, 1958 promises to be much like the millions
which came before it. Leaves on trees will flame gloriously once more, fall on a frost covered earth, and die.
The air will be cold but clear and man will generaly
find that nature has provided a pleasant prelude to the
throes of winter.
Nature will have done her part. But man seems to
have laid the groundwork during the summer past for a
twinge of conscience that he will feel this fall. Thinking Americans will not feel peace in the contemplations
of fall despite the efforts of nature.
Fall, 1958 will be a decisive one for or against the
concept of democracy. In this time white man will accept or reject the right of black man to live under the
same code. This decision, for or against, will be manifested in the world of education. The pawns, in the
struggle, lacking a knowledge of canons, writs, codes,
statutes, etc., are children. The kings, on one hand,
seem to be men whose superiority is begotten of their
own insufficiencies; on the other hand, men whose
worthy ideologies have taken on fanatical proportions.
The pawns suffer and the kings bathe in self-righteousness.
And when the battle is over and a decision is inacle,
right or wrong, men will have discredited themselves
and will feel ashamed as their races will feel ashamed
for them. As in every fight for principle, there will be
bitterness left in its wake. If, however, the verdict is
accepted, another wall of hatred will be down and still
another can be attacked. There are many walls left:
the paradoxical hatred of one religion for another, the
hatred between nations, the hatred between classes.
The lines are drawn at Little Rock, Nashville, Richmond, and within sight of the capital iii Arlington.
Schools will be opened and closed. "Separate but equal",
words of mockery to intelligence and the American way
will be heard again and again.
Such is the situation as we go back, peacefully, to our
own school. Fall, 1958.

Campus
Quotes

Dave Rockwell, sot Immore: "The
light and cheery atmosphere provided by the interior is a great improvement over the former men's
cafeteria."

Bill Locke, sophomore: "The
bookracks provide a neat and
handy improvement. In the old
cafeteria books were placed in the
nearest convenient place and often
trampled upon or lost."
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A Long Look Around
By Nonni Rilehey
Tech students will turn hunchBack again — with the almost- backed under loads of books,
will
complain
smell of burning leaves in the air, under-classmen
the classrooms with their odor of about Saturday classes and freshfloor polish and the glare of the men will "sweat out" the first
Summer pinnings and
sun on the seldom-black boards, prelim.
the piles of forgotten textbooks in engagements, as well as marriages
the Bookstore, the echoes of foot- will be discussed, not to mention
ball 'signals coming from Alumni the world situation and the state
Field and the sudden realization political story.
that tuition time is here.
Leroy will become a familiar
Summers pass quickly — more figure to the
freshmen, the
quickly as each college year goes campus buildings will continue to
by. The dedicated junior becomes rise and so will the spirit —
a cynical senior, the oh-so-sure Little Max will see to this.
sophomore
becomes
dedicated,
The campus "wheels" will turn
last year's freshmen now know in meetings, elections and apthe "ropes", and the new crop of pointments. Steve Gould and
"the
frosh arrive to conquer the world. boys" will patrol and
ticket, if
Soon, beanies will sprout like
warranted. Instructors will have
grass on the mall and name-tags
last year's suit cleaned, polish
will be
sported on beanies,
the shoes of the year before and
sweaters, shirts,
blouses and
consult their class lists. Regisbulletin boards. I.D. pictures will
be displayed with laughter and tration's "long, gray lines" will
cancelled cheeks for books will form and bills will be paid. "Addbe sent home to Dad. The coffee, and-drop" will be the word of the
in the Den will be consumed by day — for many days.
There's no doubt about the fact
the gallon, the ruts in the road
to Pat's will be deeper, and the that we're back — it's in the air,
cannons will greet the old and the buildings, the people and the
nocketbook. Welcome home!
new romances.

Pt

Pipe Smoke

Columnist Ponders Column

Robert Ouellette, junior: "In my
opinion there is no college or university in the country that could
have a nicer cafeteria."

The Maine Campus
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the UniversiLocal advertising
ty of Maine. Subscription rate-5I.00 per semester.
rate-115e per column inch. Editorial anti business offices. 4 Fernald Hall.
RepreTelephone Extension T42. Member Associated Collegiate Press.
sented for national advertising by National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Beprisentative, 420 Madison Ave., New 'York 17, N. Y.
iEntered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Orono, Me.
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Joyce-marle Crockett
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4DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS—Phyllis R. Warren:/1.filke-uP 'Editor;
.William W. Cook, Editorial Page Editor; Glenn Philippon, Society
and—Camio Ziktoat; Mary Irving, Feature Editor; Harmon Banning,
Photography Editor; Ronald Drogin, Sports Editor.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Question: What feature of the
new men's cafeteria do you like
mostI

Help Wanted: Anyone
The Maine Campus hereby issues its annual call for
help. It invites any and all persons of the student body
to at least investigate the possibilities of working here.
There are openings on the paper in almost any field of
news work but especially in the business department.
The editorial and reporting work available is good practice in writing for the arts student.
So, if you are thinking of a good extracurricular activity, come into the Campus office anytime and look
around.

Orono, Ma

By PAUL PEARSON

Part Of This Page Is Yours
A newspaper has but one reason for existence —
Its readers. Its obligation to those readers is simply to
present important facts as they develop. A good paper
does this objectively with the knowledge that facts tinted by those who present them are not facts at all, but
psychological tools used to mold public opinion.
But an editorial, usually labeled as such, is an entirely different matter. The writer expressed an honest
opinion and hopes that the reader will consider it just
that and use it in forming an opinion of his own.
Frequently, too, other situations not covered editorially need expression and the same response is
evoked. In short, the editorial page is not entirely the
voice of an editor, but the voice of its readers.
The staff of the Maine Campus, therefore, invites
any person to avail himself of the privilege of being
heard. Letters must be in the Campus office by Monday evening. The Campus office is located on the second floor of Fernald Hall. They must, of course, be
signed. Names may be withheld at the request of the
writer. This decision, however, is the prerogative of the
staff. The staff also reserves the right to edit and shorten any letter to conform with space limitations.
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Dave Sweetland,senior: "The interior, lighting, and plates certainly make dining on campus
much more enjoyable than the former accommodations."

By Bill Cook
Writing a column is a pretty
grizzly business. It can get the
writer into a jam and it can be a
good thing. With the prospect
of
writing some
twenty-six
columns in the coming months,
I have been doing a little thinking
about what a column amounts to.
There are many
kinds of
columns. The daily newspapers
are getting to the point where
about three of their pages are
written in a syndicate office.
There is, in fact, something for
every taste and interest. Open a
copy of one of these papers and
take a look sometime. There you
will find something on politics,
reduction of excess weight, the
psychological outlook
of teenage America, celebrities in New
York, Hollywood, and any other
place that celebrities happen to
be and advice to the love-lorn and
the love-worn. All of these are
good, I guess, but the one I like
most is the sports column.
I do not read a sports column to
find anything out about sports.
I get that from the regular stories
elsewhere on the page. I read the
sports columns to keep track of
just how badly the English language has been used and just how
low the art of writing has gone.
There has been a special jargon

developed Just for this department. A few samples: a track
star is a "thin-clad." A basketball
player is a "hoopster", again a
"thinelad", or a "eager". A baseball player is a member of a
"nine" and is a "hurler", a "second-sacker", or plays in the "keystone slot." These terms can be
put together in ingenious ways
which completely baffle me. This
Is not a quote but is a little
sample of what can be done: "The
Steeltown Coolers garnered record
marker in hoop tilt with beertown bears." Or, "Bdork's cindermen run riot highly touted tan
and pinks to cinch League title."
I guess to some this sort of
thing is not out of the ordinary.
It is; however an example of
the column that is specialized.
I must determine what sort of
column I will write in those twenty-six weeks to come. Obviously it
won't be sports. I just don't have
the vocabulary to write that sort of
copy. Politics have pretty well
faded by now and the coming
year won't bring much. I can't
very well start a "Dear Abby"
thing because we all know that
type of problem doesn't exist at
Maine. I guess lU „luta. have to.
see what happens.
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Back to Campus,
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I Hillel Has New Leader: Dr. Eliot Epstein

School Year Begins With
Dance, Rally, Football Game
Glenn Philippon
Hello again!
Now that classes have begun,
the school year is in full swing
It wouldn't be complete without
a few social events, however, such
as Tuesday night's Stag Dance
with Sammy Saliba.
Friday the fun really begins
with a big parade and rally, followed by a dunce sponsored by
Phi Mu. Saturday, of course, is
the day of the game against U.
Mass. There will be an Afterthe-Game Party at the Union and
a Stag Dance that night sponsAored by Sigma Mu Sigma.
The Faculty Artist Recital is
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. In
the Memorial Union. In fact, the
Union is the scene of much activity this coming week with Coffee
Hour Monday through Thursday at
4:00 p.m.
Monday evening at 5:30, the
W AA Freshman Get-Acquainted
Picnic will be held in the Women's Athletic Field.
I would appreciate it if anyone
knowing of pinnIngs, engagements
and marriages of students would

contact me at the Campus office
above the Bookstore.
PINNED: Ann Hastings to David
Morton, Phi Mu Delta; Bonnie
Brown to Robert Brown, SAE,
B.U.; Susan Foster, Kennebunk, to
John Petzold, SAE; Paula Dannert to Elly Sewall, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Carol Robinson to Robert Butler, Sigma Chi; June
Adams to Walter Johnson, Delta
Tau Delta; Carolyn Bothwell to
Sumner Atkins, Phi Kappa Sigma;
Linda Giles to Richard Marshall,

Under its new leader, Dr.
Eliot Epstein, HIliel Is getting
off to a fast start.
Sunday afternoon there will
be a freshman reception in
the Women's Lounge of the

Memorial L'nion from 4 to 5
p.m.
Regular Friday night services will begin on September
19th at 5 p.m. In the Oakes
Room of the Library.

SAE; Tammy Welsh to Raymond
Itancourt, Kappa Sigma; Carolyn
Smith to Jack Biscoe, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Sylvia Stoody to Lou Ton.
lame, Phi Eta Kappa.
ENGAGED: Lynne Marble to
Donald Piper, Phi Eta Kappa; Sally Wakefield to Sargent Wakefield,
Univ. of Miami; Bettye Hyndman
to Don Cookson, Phi Gamma Delta; Kay Rainer to Ken Blanchard,
Alpha Gamma Rho; Ronnie Slather to Niles Nelson, Phi Mu Delta.
MARRIED: Priscilla Dearborn
to Paul Atwood, SAE; Jacqueline

Milliken to John Burnham, SAE;
Marilyn Martin to John Cost, Beta
Theta Pi; Elva Brackett to Howard Alden, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Alicyn Jones to Fred Wood, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Carol Gerritts,
New London, Conn. to Fred Rummel, SAE; Judith Clark to Arthur
Rankin, Kappa Sigma; Cleta Waldron to Ira Stockwell, Phi Mu Delta; Elinor Ingraham to Frank
Gooch, Kappa Sigma; Carol Leonard to Ernest Ridlon, ATO; Geraldine Pierce to Edward Corbett,
ATO.

"Where Good Friends
Meet to Eat"

OLD
GOLD
&I
'Aggi
f

Shorette's
Restaurant
Tel. 7-4481
36 So. Main St.
Old Town, Me.

REGULAR SIZE

CRUSH'PROOF BOX

See the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV and the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV.
At conditioaing—temperotures made to order. Get a demonstration.
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CHINOS
Polished Tan
Black
Blue

The Biscayne 2-Door Sedan—nothing so new or nice near the price.

3 Shades of Corduroy

— FOR MEN —
McGregor Sportswear

Ibu'll get the best buy on America's best seller!
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's ri.2..onger car buyers than ever before
...and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It's the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New
throughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*
virvirvvvvvvvvvvir
; CHEVROLET IS ; THE BIGGEST
14
;
✓✓ THE NO.1 vvv SELLING'',
✓ BUY IN v IS CHEVROLET
)

Van Heusen Shirts
Pendleton Sportswear
Florsheim

Shoes

AM) LOTS MORE!

S & 11 Green Stamps

✓✓✓ STATION vvv
v
✓✓v WAGONS;
✓✓
vV
✓ Five to choose from v

✓ —including the
v lowest priced 9-pas✓
✓ senger model you
ir
✓ can buy!
✓
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more people are buying Chevrolet 44
44
44

44
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.CONVERTIBLES

There's a choice offive
high -compression
Chet', 118's!

44

M than any other kind!

44

With taut,fade-resist- .11
ant top up or down,

the Impala Convertibie gives you gullwing glamor at its best.

Old Town, Me.

44
44

Th1114=1111011014411113110111111111111111
(.;;; ONLY CAR IN ITS FIELD

Chevy's

sells like nobody else's!

People like the way this Blue-Flame 6 gets the most out of a

gallon of gas—yet steps with a perkiness that does them proud.

.4.
*

ellEllIOLL'I

*

'
44 strywn GLASS ALL ARO)?
,
*Sesta on list prices.

Ben Sklar's

11

44

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick appraisal—prompt delivery!
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Construction Of New Buildings Now In Progress

U.FIRIXEM

Construction of several new buildings is now under way on the campus. Four
new buildings and additions to present buildings were started during the past summer
months.
the equipment in this building
under
building
Another
A new men's dormitory is
will be moved from Wingate and
present
is
construction
at
the
being constructed In
back
of
Aubert Halls.
the new Physics Building, loBoardman Hall. The structure is
cated between Boardman Hall
The poultry building is
one of six which will eventually
and the Memorial Gymnasium.
now undergoing a face-liftbe constructed in the same area.
The Physics building, too,
ing. An addition to this buildThe building, which will cost apwill cost approximately one
ing was started this summer
proximately one million dollars,
million dollars. The structure
also. The addition will cost
will have four floors.
will contain research laboraIn the vicinity of $600,000.
The basement of the dormitories, senior projects laboraIt is a combination laboratory will consist entirely of
tories, technical workshops,
tory-classroom and It is exsocial and utility rooms, infaculty offices and classrooms.
pected to be completed by the
cluding a large lounge, a teleAn auditorium which may be
nth of August, 1939.
vision room, a music room
divided into two separate rooms,
The
fourth and final construcand a recreation room.
will have a capacity of 500 stu- tion project is the addition
to the
unique
A
feature of this dorm dents. Lecture rooms will be
heating

Is that there will be a lounge on furnished with a technical lecture
every floor, something not includ- desk which will be fitted for
ed in the rest of the men's dorms. physics demonstrations. Much of

'' •

plant. Construction on
this was started this summer, and
it is expected that it will be completed by the first of December.

New Physics Building Under Construction

man gir
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Welcome Back, Upperclassmen!

PAT'S PIZZA
Plain
Onion
Pepperoni
Mushroom
Salami
Anchovy

Finest Portable Manufactured
Students' Discount

Bacon
Hamburg
Hamburg and Onion
Ham
Pepperoni and Mushroom
Salami and Mushroom
.75

60
65
65
65
.70
70

Telephone 6-3302 (if busy — 4466)
FOR YOUR PIZZAS

We Sell All Makes
Sales & Service

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Do You Think for Yourself?
7:

\ I

Do you believe you could fool a lie-,
detector machine if you put
your mind to it?

Do you believe society should adopt
new ideas at the expense of
old traditions?

Are you completely at ease whenl
people watch you at work?,

Do you judge your parents as
you do other people?

YES

YES I

YES

41,

I NO

Do you try to plan ahead rather than
make snap judgment decisions?

4,0••••=•

YES

NO[11

YES

NO

If your roommate suddenly inherited a
YES
million dollars, are you sure your
relationship would remain the same?

NO

YES n NO

TAKE THIS TEST
AND FIND OUT!

Do your emotions ever lead you to do
something that seems unreasonable,
even to yourself?

LII

-rxf

Can you honestly say you pay more
attention to political issues than to
the personalities of the candidates?

YES

I I

Li

NO
.1.1•MMIMMO

NO

11

The Man Who Thinks forHimself
167014S...

ONLY VICEROY HAS A

THINKING MAN'S FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
One more question: Do you think about the filter
cigarette you choose or just smoke any brand?
If you're the kind of person who thinks for himself
... you use judgment in your choice of
cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves usually
smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in the world.
They know the difference between fact and fancy.
They know that only VICEROY has a
thinking man's filler and a smoking man's taste.
•IP YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OP THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR piimsaLrk
.
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FARNSWORTH CAFE

Bangor, Maine
Tel. 2-6789
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WE DELIVER FREE OF CHARGE ON ALL ORDERS OVER $3.00
TO THE CAMPUS

J. H. GASS
49 Park St.

.50
.50
.60
.60
.60
.60
Combination
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pack or
crushproof
box.
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Maine To Host Redmen In Opener

'4'4.
,
•
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By Ron Drogin
Victors in the New England Championships for the past three years,
At 2:30 p.m., Saturday, thousands of voices will be "fillin' the
Maine's varsity cross country team steins to dear old Maine" as the
Ron Drogin
1958 version of the University of
will be out to defend their title on Maine's football team
opens the season playing the University of
November 10, at Boston's Franklin Massachusett
s.
Sports Editor
Field.
40 Maine's head coach, Harold WesterCompeting in a seven meet
man, will be starting his 7th year of
schedule this fall, the Black
coaching at Orono with what he says
Bears open against Springfield
is his most spirited outfit. He will
and Harvard on October 4, at
have 6 of the 11 players who started
If we connoisseurs can manage to take our eyes off the freshn Field.
in the final game of the 1957 season.
man girls for about two hours, we might be able to see a pretty fair Frankli
The
Both starting ends, captain Niles Nelfootball game this Saturday afternoon, when Hal Westerman's Black ponentsteam faces three dual meet opBy Beatrice Reynolds
in New Hampshire, Bates,
son, who was Maine All-Star selectee
Bears meet Charlie O'Rourke's Massachusetts Redmen at Alumni and Vermont. On
November 1, Maine
A special "hello" to our new in- last season. and Ed Manson are returnField. And remember, fellow connoisseurs, there will be other will attempt to defend
the Yankee structor of physical education and ing. Also back for action are tackle
chances to contemplate the femmes, but this will be the first chance Conference title which it won last
W.A.A. Jr. Council advisor. Larraine Hal Violette. quarterback Bob Pickett,
we'll have to see just how good our Black Bears really are this season. year.
A. Mohrman, and a hearty welcome to and backfield stars John Theriault and
I believe that the 1958 edition of the Bears will he a
Styrna's big hope for the present everyone with greetings to our Fresh- Jerry DeGrandpre who were named
mighty good one. The only team that I see capable of
campaign is junior Bill Daly. Bill men and transfers. Please make your- to the All-Yankee Conference Second
toppling our "boys" is the Huskies front Connecticut. My
placed fifth in the New Englands last selves available in our W.A.A. activi- Team in 1957. The middle of the line
will again be anchored by Roger Ellis
crystal hall tells me that Westerman's Club will slaughter
year. Daly's best support comes from ties.
The upperclassmen. W.A.A. Coun- who was Maine's only selection on
the opposition in the State Series, and will have little
seniors Dale Bessey and Carl Mccil. and faculty will be at the hockey the First Team All-Yankee ConferDonald.
trouble with Vermont and New Hampshire.
field
to exchange salutations with the ence last season.
Beasey, who finished twelfth in
True, Rhode Island and Massachusetts will not be pushovers,
Freshm
and transfers at the annual
Other experienced players also rebut the home field advantage—and several other factors—should the New England championships, Get-Acqen
uainted
Here's an op- turning include back Bob Bower who
give Maine the victories. I realize that I have not been using the is better known around campus portunity to seePicnic.
the Tumbli
Club. saw considerable service two seasons
same crystal ball as many of the scribes and coaches who rate Con- for his middle distance running, Modern Dance and Squareng Dance
ago and who may see a lot more this
but
Bess
has
shown
distanc
e
skill
necticut and Rhode Island as tops in the Y.C., with Massachusetts
Clubs in action, too.
year: and Bob Bragg and Johnny
for the 5-mile cross country races.
as a close contender, but after all, their crystal balls are not Maine
Welch in the backfield. In the line.
McDonald, a consistent scorer for Sept. 22-Nov.8
made.
Take a whack at our first major Westerman's veterans include tackle
Styrna in the 2-mile event for the
sport of the year—field hockey. Prac- Jim Soper and guards Chuck EberMost of our hopes for the present season are riding on the indoor and outdoo
upperclassmen. Westerman has a proven group of seniors; now it was the fifth man r trackteams, tices are open to all novices and vet- bach. Dick Pottle, and Cal Bickford.
on last year's erans. And don't
forget those class
remains for the sophs and juniors to provide the depth.
Westerman, whose teams have won
team.
dorm tournaments.
33 while losing 13 and tieing 13 at the
My prediction for the final conference standings is as follows: Battling to fill the fourth and fifth and
Sept. 27
University, has several sophomores
Connecticut will win because the Huskies retain most
man positions are juniors Mike Cheney
"Racqueteers"—let's appear on the who have shown considerable
gridiron
of the strength that carried them to a conference tie last
and Bob Dean, and sophomores Char- courts in the
tennis doubles tournie. skill in practice this fall and are pushley Akers and Wilbur Spencer.
year. They still have the conference's top offensive perSept. 27
ing the veterans for starting positions.
Last year, the squad defeated 4 dual
former in halfback Larry Day as well as Sal Greco and
W.A.A. Stag Dance.
meet opponents, and was beaten only Nov. 3-19
Brad Leach. In the line Sophomore guard Fred StackThis list is headed by Dave Baribeau
by Harvard in the season's opener,
pole—a name that many Maine students may remember
Ever try archery? Here's your who scored five touchdowns for Sam
25-33. Maine won the Yankee Con- chance. Improve your technique and Sezak's frosh of a year ago. Soph
from his Thornton Academy days—should help the
ference title by scoring a low of 51, aim as well as have a lot of fun. If ends Dave Kerry and Dick Kinney
Huskies.
making it tough for the established
Maine will place second because of a fine returning delegation Connecticut finishing second with 61. you have never shot an arrow, come are
Manson and Nelson to hold their first
Maine won the New Englands, scor- sec what it is like.
and a promising sophomore group.
string posts. Other newcomers who
ing 58, with Connecticut again plac- Nov. 3-19
Rhode Island will place third, mainly because of its strong ing second
Looking for something new, excit- will add depth and strength to the
with 69 points. The Black
backfield. The Rams are another conference squad that has a num- Bears placed
Maine line are tackles Hadden Libby
th in the nation- ing, different? Try lacrosse—an unber of promising newcomers who may fit into the starting lineup. als to cap offthirteen
and Dick Leadbetter, and guard Dick
one of the best seasons usual sport open to all beginners and
Lary.
Rams to keep your eve on this season include quarterback Roger in the history of Maine varsity
"pros."
sports.
A familiar face to Black Bear basPearson and fullback Bill Poland.
This year, the Bears will be comketball
followers has been seen specMassachusetts will end up in the fourth spot. The
peting without the services of Dan New Openings Available
tacularly performing on the gridiron
Redmen are sending an untested team into action, and the
Rearick and Dick Law who have
this fall. He is Skowhegan's Maury
results could easily be either good or bad, but the Redgraduated. Rearick, the only out-of- On Campus Sport Staff
Dore, who will be wearing the 84
stater on the cross country team last
men are probably a season away. However, they have the
Anyone interested in writing jersey on Saturday and will probabl
y
year, placed second behind Holy sports for the Campu
power to make it mighty rough for their opponents this
s is request- see much action at end.
Cross'
Bob
Donahu
e in the New Eng- ed to attend a meeting at 7 p.m.
year.
In Massachusetts. Maine will have
Chief Boston's New Hampshire team will have to be given the lands. He tied Bill Daly for first in in the Campus office, upstairs in
as an opponent a football team that
Fernald Hall, Thursday night.
fifth slot in the conference this year. The Wildcats lack the nuclei ' the conference meet.
may achieve greatness, being blessed
to build around that most of the other clubs have. Boston does
with a delegation of sophomores that
have 21 returning players, but they return from a team that lost
dwarfs the 12 surviving veterans nuseven and tied one in '57. The Wildcats could surprise, but it seems
merically and in apparent football
unlikely that they will cause the rest of the conference too much
ability. The Redmen from Amherst
No. Name
Vi t.
may be a year away from greatness,
trouble.
1101111. 1.01411
BACKS
but Coach Charles O'Rourke's crew
Vermont is supposed to have the best club to come
41 Baribeau, D.
61
is rated by Yankee Conference coaches
170
5-9
Brunswick
out of Burlington in years. However, the Catamounts will
10 Bower, R.
59
150
as
the darkhorse in the league and as
5-9
Brewer
not be included in conference standings this year,for their
43 Bragg, R.
60
195
6-0
a team which is capable of upsetting
Fairfield
20 Champeon. W.
only Y.C. opponent is our own Black Bears.
61
145
5-8
Greenville
any of the opposition. The Redmen
60
175
I realize that many people may think that I have been overly 11 DeGrandpre, G.
5-9
Plattsburg. N. Y.
will be facing their toughest schedule
40 Miles, A.
61
160
5-7
Old Town
optimistic concernine our chances, but I hasten to add that we do 42
ever this season and will be aiming to
Pickett, R.
60
171
5-11
Augusta
play five games at home, and our home record has always been 21 Theriault, J.
get off on the right foot against the
59
182
5-11
Waterville
excellent.
44
Welch,
J.
.
60
180
5-11
Newburyport, Mass. men from Maine.
ENDS
O'Rourke has returning lettermen in
every
position but end. His top player
84 Dore, M.
60
190
6-4
Skowhegan
of a year ago, fullback Ed Richardson,
83 Kerry, D.
61
170
5-10
Saco
85 Kinney, R.
who was the leading conference scorer
61
190
6-2
Lisbon
81 Manson, E.
59
with 6 touchdowns in 1957. will be
192
6-2
Winthrop
82 Nelson, N., Capt. 59
168
back. Richardson was fifth in total
5-11
Winchester. Mass.
TACKLES
offense with 251 yards gained in 53
75 Caseldon, R.
61
210
tries for a 62.75 average per game.
6-2
So. Portland
71 Koris, A.
61
190
6-2
and 4.5 yards per carry. Another top
Rumford
73 Leadbetter. R.
61
210
6-2
Bangor
threat for the Bay Staters is halfback
76 Libby, H.
61
195
6-2
Portland
Gerry Walls who was second leading
70 Masalsky, S.
60
190
6-0
Rumford
pass receiver in the conference with 12
74 Soper, J.
59
197
5-10
Orland
catches for 134 yards. Walls and
88 Vassar. T.
61
210
6-0
So. Portland
guard Lou Varrichione were chosen
77 Violette, H.
60
216
5-9
Winslow
to the Second Team All Yankee ConGUARDS
ference squad in 1957.
61 Bickford, C.
59
190
6-1
Lisbon Falls
O'Rourke's big hope lies with his 16
33 Eberbach, C.
59
195
6-0
Brewer
63 Lary. R.
sophomores who led the Redmen frosh
61
190
5-10
Dover-Foxcroft
60 Pottle. R.
60
to a 3-1 record last fall. Ends Bill
175
5-11
Gardiner
CENTERS
McKenna and John Champagne. half55 Ellis, R.
59
backs Tom Delnickas, Bob Roland,
215
6-2
Westwood, Mass.
51 MacKinnon, E.
61
188
Bob Pudaster. and fullback Dick Floss
6-0
Westbury, Mass.
AND AWAY WE GO
53 Pinkham, K.
60
195
3-11
led the sophomore delegation.
Pittsfield
By

Mohrman New
W.A.A. Advisor
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Orono,

Summer Sees Live Broadcasts Being
Major Repairs, Scheduled By WORO Staff
Improvements

The power plant addition on College Ave., when completed,
will answer many needs of the University. The construction is one
of four buildings going up at present on campus.
By Stag Photographer Banning

SRA Plans Varied Program
The Student Religious Association
tries to demonstrate. among other
things, the place of religion in the
every day lives of all students, whether
or not they profess a particular faith
or denomination. As a part of this
function. SRA sponsors Religious Emphasis Week, which will take place
Oct. 26-29; Brotherhood Week. Feb.
17-19, and the Religious Arts Festival. April 18-19.
This year the SRA program will be
built around the theme "Religion:
Head, Hand, Heart." Religious Emphasis Week will take one phase of

the theme, "The Head of Religion."
asking the intellectual questions about
religion. Brotherhood Week will center around the "Hand of Religion,"
asking the 'practical' questions. Religious Arts Festival will focus on
"The Heart of Religion," seeking to
ask the ultimate questions.
In the meantime, the new director
of SRA. Harvey Bates, looks forward
to meeting the freshmen during the
SRA sing Sunday evening and in his
office in the Grant Room of the Union.
And you can look at the books in the
Book Mart while you're there.

ANNUAL SALE
hosiery

for women
GORDON 534

GORDON 710
Dress Sheer
In Tru-Proportions
Plain or Dark Seams
Reg.

.1.09

Walking Sheer
Two-Way Stretch Top
of Cotton & Nylon
Medium Long Proportions
Reg.

1.09

3 prs. for $3.15

3 prs. for $3.1.5

GORDON 531
Walking Sheer
In Tru•Proportions
Cool Cotton Sole
Reg.

1.09
GORDON 374
Service Weight
Two-Way Stretch Top
Cool Cotton Sole

.1.09 kg.

3 prs. for $3.15

.19
3 prs. for $3.50

Ralph
year include
coming
"Woody" Hodgkins as station
manager and Don Cookson, program director. Hal Wheeler acts
as news editor. Spots are open for
copy and continuity writers and
on-the-air personnel. The most
definite need at the present is
for a traffic manager to handle
on-the-air schedules and presentation times.
Interested persons should contact
either Mr. Beckwith in Stevens Hall
or Woody Hodgkins after September
17th. The studios are open to visitors
at many times during the day.

Two Weekend Events
Scheduled At Union
The Union Movie this week end
will be "Beneath the Twelve-Mile
Reef" with Terry Mocre and Robert
Wagner. Showings are scheduled for
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. Nelson Jones,
On Sunday, September 21, Edward
H. Prescott will present an organ recital in the Main Lounge at 4:00.

Last year, "$3,500 plus" was
recognized from student fees for
WORO expenditures, a figure
which came close to the $3600
est• te of last fall. Almost $3,000
of this was spent on the new
control panel and any additional
is being used to increase the record library.
The record library, which incidentally is not a "lending library," has
approximately 11,000 songs, 700 of
The campus became the University which are 33 rpm LPs.
of Maine officially in 1897.
Personnel of the station for the

Peapie Sae,adaI PARK'S
7/4344 a

DUPLICATE KEY
Made While You Wait.

ACROSS
1. Marilyn's first

DOWN
1. Matrimonial

picture
8. "Are you Kool
to Krack
this?"
place
for
11. A
cold potatoes
12. way to speak
14. Half of nine
15. Vintage suds
17. Willie in person
19. Sign of success
20. Dog star
21. French
connective
23. Canadian
import, liquid
24. What they do
in Virginia
25. Hollywood
word for "good"
27. Ballplayer
(abbr.)
Lynne
28.
29. First word of

agency
2. The Barefoot
Contessa
3. Marlene's

"Star-Spangled

Banners'
31. Willie's pond
33. Products of
Madison Ave.
36. Oranges and
hotels grow
here (abbr.)
37. Pogo in person
Coney
or
41.
Crete (abbr.)
42. What an 8 cylinder "bomb"
does to gas
(2 words)
and behold
44.
45. A tree;
part large,
part lurch
47. Don
49. Cool adjective
for Kool
(2 words)
52. It rides on
many a horse
5.3. Part of pajamas
64. Cenozoic°ries=
55. Kind of bone

1

trade-niark

Miti Street '

21

18
20
24

23

25

27

26
29

28

37

36
42

41

49

II

30
33

32

31 '

45

38

39

40

14
48

47

46

52

51

,
53

*

55

54

Switch Tromi-iM
-f0 ghOW Fregh
KGDL

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool...
your throat feels smoothed,refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol...for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR...
OR... KING-SIZE WITH FILTER!
•1958, Brown•WUI Wanes Tobacco Corp,

35

4

43

50

34

MOLD MIINTI404.
KING-SIZE

Answer on Pg. 00

FREESE'S

10

14

13
17

16

22

Orono, Maine

9

8

7

19

psychiatrist

34. Traveling
secretary
35. How Kools feel
to your throat
36. Who's on 37. Kind of wise
38. Letter finals
39. What she says
when pinched
40. Drinking place
43. Erskine Caldwell's property
46. Melodic tool
(jumbledl
48. Ballplayer's
report card
50. Most unpopular
word on a date
51. Jayne's kind of
appeal

6

12

11

HARDWARE
& VARIETY

PARK'S

No. 1

5

4

15

4. Bug;
dest rengt hen
5. Legal pickup
artist
6. High spot
7. A shad's legacy
8. Lucia di
Lammermoor's
boy friend
9. What a fraternity pin does
10. Student's
nightmare
13. Where to meet
Irene Dunne
16. First name of
a cowardly beer
18. Kind of less
22. Where to find
blazers
26. Bake with
crumbs or in a
cream sauce
80. Kind of been
32. Backward

*

3

2

WITH THIS
COUPON

24c

KaDL KROSSWORD

*

3 prs. for $3.15
GORDON 412
Seamless Dress Sheer
Mesh Stitch
A
Reinforced Heel
and Too in Tru-Proportions
Reg.

Everything from resurfacing of the
tennis courts to new floors in the laboratories of Aubert Hall was among
the maintenance projects during the
summer months, Francis McGuire.
Director of Plant and Facilities said
this week.
Among the major repairs to the
dormitories was the repainting of the
exterior of Oak, Hannibal Hamlin,
Dunn and Corbett Halls. At Oak
Hall, new fire escapes were installed.
At the infirmary, a new heating
system was installed, while at the
same time painting and repair projects
were in progress.
In Aubert Hall, lab facilities were
added in the organic lab section and
new tile floors were put down in all
laboratories. Chemistry equipment
has been moved into the new wings of
Aubert which will be ready for classes.
The repairs on the President's house
were completed after the school year
ended last June. The building was
ready when the President and his
family moved in this summer.
Roof repairs were completed on
Wingate and Crosby Halls and the
field house. A new ventilation system
was installed in Carnegie Hall, and a
heating system was put in the vestibule
of the Union. The exteriors of the
Union, Wingate Hall, the Cabins, and
Merrill Hall were painted. Masonry
repair was completed on Aubert Hall
and the Union. Resurfacing of the
tennis courts also was done this summer, a new office for the Director of
the nursing school was built in Merrill Hall and the military quarters in
the library were painted.

A new development in WORO entertainment are the plans for live
broadcasts from the social spots on
campus, according to Gerald Beckwith, faculty advisor.
Lines have been installed in the Memorial Union and Memorial Gymnasium buildings to cover such events
as assemblies, convocations, basketball
games and social affairs. It is hoped
that by the second semester, a line
will have been installed in the administration building to cover the
Little Theatre, Women's Gym and
administrative offices.
Another plan is to work with the
Union Boards in presenting record
hops from the Union. An additional
live-broadcast line is being planned for
Orono with hopes that the in-state
series basketball games may be broadcast in the spring.
During the summer, difficulties with
the Telephone Company were ironed
out as to the use of transmitting lines.
Now that WORO has the free line,
additional transmitters will be installed
in six spots on campus during the
spring semester. At present, ten transmitters are in operation, covering parts
of the north and south ends of the
campus.
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Seventeen Have Enrolled
In New Nursing Program

A number of faculty promotions
have recently been announced by the
University administration.
The College of Agriculture has announced the appointment of two new
department heads.
Dr. Frank H. Da:ton has been
named head of the department of
bacteriology. Dr. Dalton, who has
been at Maine since 1948, received
his education at the University of
Massachusetts.
Dr. Frederick H. Radke was named
head of the department of biochemistry. Dr. Radke, who received his
Ph.D. from Ohio State University,
first came to the University of Maine
in 1952.
Other promotions in the College of
Agriculture are: Dr. Wallace H.
Elliott, professor of agricultural education; Dr. Bruce R. Poulton, professor of dairy husbandry; Leo W. BouDean Jean McLean,School of Nursing
langer, associate entomologist; MalBy Stafr Photographer Pearson
come W. Coulter, associate professor
of game management; Elizabeth F.
Murphy, Associate horticulturist; Gordon E. Ramsdell, associate of dairy
husbandry.
The first meeting of the University
The Sailing Club is run by a board
Promotions announced in the College of Arts and Sciences are as fol- of Maine Sailing Club will be held at of five officers: Walter W. Webber.
lows: Dr. Harry A. Peck, professor 7 p.m., Sept. 24 in the Bangor Room president; Russell Edwards, vice president; Gwendolyn Merritt, secretary;
of business and economics; Dr. Alice of the Union Building.
The purpose of this meeting will Robert Willard, treasurer, and Nelson
R. Stewart, professor of history;
Brooks W. Hamilton, associate profes- be to introduce the members, officers, Allen, rear commodore.
sor of journalism; Herbert H. Wood, and activities of the club to all stuThe sailing team will have five races
Jr., associate professor of government; dents interested in sailing. For those this fall, four in home waters and one
Harold W. Borns, Jr., assistant profes- who do not sail and would like to at the Coast Guard Academy in New
sor of geology; Phillip L. Hamm, as- know more about it, a course of in- London. Conn. The first of these is
struction will be offered to all mem- scheduled for Sept. 27 with Bowdoin,
sistant professor of mathematics.
The College of education announced bers.
Colby and Dartmouth.
the promotion of Mr. John E. Butterfield to the post of assistant professor
of physical education.
The College of Technology announced six promotions. They were
TEXACO STATION
as follows: Howard T. MacFarland,
associate professor of electrical engi53 Main St.
neering; George K. Wadlin, Jr., Associate professor of electrical engiORONO, ME.
neering; James L. Wolfhagen, associate
professor of chemistry; Carlton M.
ALA
Brown, assistant professor of electrical
AAA
14 Hr. Wrecking Service
engineering; G. E. Twombly, assistant
professor of electrical engineering;
Tel. 6-4412
Claude Z. Westfall, assistant professor
of engineering graphics.

Seventeen students have enrolled in
"A four year nursing program is
the new School of Nursing. College of much more feasible in this day and
Arts and Sciences, this year.
age." says Miss Jean McLean, director
The school is a new p:an at the Uni- of the nursing school. She feels that
versity and will allow a student enough young people no longer have five years
time to get all credits necessary for to spend working toward a degree.
graduation in four years plus clinical The new four-year nursing plan is set
experience at the Eastern Maine Gen- up so that students will be able to get
eral Hospital. In the past, the Uni- a varied background in liberal arts as
versity has had a five year plan for well as in their own field.
nurses which has been discontinued.
Miss McLean is a newcomer to
Students enrolled in the course
the State of Maine also. Hailing
will be working for a Bachelor of
from Stamford, Conn., she reScience degree and will have some
ceived her B.S. degree from Bossixty-six hours of academic
courses and sixty-four hours of
ton University, her B.N. degree
nursing study at the time of
from Yale University School of
graduation. For the first two
Nursing, and an M.S. from the
years, students will have a basic
University
of Chicago. In 1954,
schedule including academic and
nursing courses. The third year
Yale University gave her a prowill include mainly nursing
fessorship at the school of nurscourses and clinical experience.
ing and an honorary M.A. degree.
However, plenty of time will be
Her special field is organization
set aside for personal choice of
and administration in schools of
electives.
nursing.

Sailing Club To Hold First Meeting

STOP AT THE BLINKER!

RIVIERA RESTAURANT
Special

T-Bone Steak, French Fries, Salad

Real Italian Spaghetti & Meat Balls
Tues-Sat.. 11 A.M.-2 A.M.

Sun., 11 A.M.-11 P.M.

On new Orono-Old Town Highway

Hi - Fi Shop
Welcomes Students
RECORDS — 33/
1
2 — 45 — 78

POPULAR — CLASSICAL — JAZZ — CHILDREN'S
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Hi-Ti Phonographs—Record Players—Radios—Accessories

HI-Fl SHOP
BANGOR'S MOST MODERN RECORD SHOP
66 Post Office Square
Bangor. Me.

,s y

The Canoe City Laundromat
OLD TOWN, MAINE
(opp. Woolen Mill)

Welcomes Back Our Old Friends and Extends To One
and All a Cordial Invitation To Visit and Get Acquainted
With Our Many Fine Services
•

$.90

Mon.—Closed all day

KIMBALL et MARCH°

35

$1.35

Featuring
• Quick Laundromat Services
• Wet Washes
• Wash, Fluff Dried, and Neatly Folded
• Bachelor Washes Our Specialty

• Expertly Laundered Shirts
— by a Chinese Laundry

• 2 Day Personalized Dry Cleaning
(Finest Work Around)
We still have openings for agents in many Dorms and Fraternity houses—Call 7-2344
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Maine Welcomes New Faculty Members
(Continued from Page One)
College of Agriculture staff is Dr.
E. Minot has been appointed assistant professor of home economCollege. Before coming to Maine, John E. Berry. Dr. Berry holds
degrees from several schools, inics. Miss Minot, a native of Maine,
Dr. Campana was plant patholocluding a Ph.D. from Kansas
graduated from Farmington State
gist for the Illinois Natural HisState University in 1958.
Teacher's College and Cornell
tory Survey. Dr. Campana, a
Luthur E. Zai has joined the staff University.
Massachusetts native, succeeds
Dr. Jesse Livingston, who has ac- of the School of Forestry. Zai. a naAnother new member of the staff
cepted a post at Pennsylvania tive of Switzerland, graduated from is William Draper. Draper. a native
Maine and Yale Universities. He will of France, attended the University of
State University.
be a temporary instructor in forestry. Manchester and in 1958 received his
Also joining the College of Agri- College of Technology
M.S. from the University of Massaculture staff this year is Melvin J.
Five new members have been added chusettes. He has taught in England
Anderson, a Utah native. Anderson, to the staff of the College of Tech- for several years.
who holds degrees from Utah State nology, three of whom will teach in
Also joining the staff is Mrs. Phyllis
Agricultural College and Cornell Uni- the mechanical engineering departB. Gulbrandsen. Mrs. Gulbrandsen,
versity, will be assistant professor of ment. These are James L. Martin, a a Maine
graduate, has been active in
animal husbandry.
Virginia Military Institute and Rutgers dietary and nutritional therapy at
Franklin E. Manzer, a Maine graduate who formerly taught at
the Maine Medical Center in Portland.
native and a U. of M. graduate V. M. I.: Henry L. Lashey, a Universi- She will be an instructor
in home
in 1955, will join the staff as as- ty of Maine graduate; and Eugene W. economics.
sistant professor in plant pathol- Vest, a graduate of West Virginia
College of Education
Tech.
ogy.
Joining the College of EducaOther new members ot the College tion's staff is Mr. Alpheus
Arron C. Johnson, another Maine
Sannative, will be working at the Experi- of Technology staff are Charles C. ford, a Maine and Boston Univermental Station this year as an assistant Goodwin. a 1958 Maine graduate, sity graduate. Sanford,
a Massain agricultural economics. Johnson who will be an instructor in chemical chusetts native,
will be an assistholds degrees from Mainz and Cornell engineering. and Stuart B. Greenfield,
an alumnus of the City College of ant professor of education.
University.
Also joining the staff of the School
Also joining the Experimental Sta- New York, who will be an instructor
of Education is I. Brian McCall, who
tion staff will be Raoul C. Pelletier, in electrical engineering.
will coach varsity basketball, as well
who will be an assistant in food Tech- Home Economics
as teach physical education. McCall,
nology. Pelletier graduated from
Three new appointments have
who was born in Ohio, attended DayMaine.
been announced by the School of
ton University and Ohio State UniAnother new member of the
Home Economics. Miss Marion versity.

Orono, Maine, September 18, 1958

Senate Elections Begin Monday
Election procedures for the Cabin
colony and the South Apartment areas
have been set up, according to Ron
Hurd, president of the General Student
Senate, with Larry Cilley, sophomore
Owl, in charge.

tor by Monday night. On Tuesday
evening, at a meeting shortly after
supper, ballots will be distributed to
the students in this area. These ballots
will be collected around 9:00 that
evening.

The Cabins, according to populaSouth Apartment senators will petition, is entitled to one senator.
tion for these positions. Petitions may
The members will present their be procured at the oil shacks in this
nominations for senator to their proc- area on Friday.
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RECORDS

Boyd & Noyes

— YOU NAME IT —

Welcomes University of Maine Students

VINER'S

JEWELRY

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE HAS IT.

WATCH REPAIR

A Large Assortment of Record Players and Radios

25 Hammond St.

HI-Fl COMPONENTS
Bangor, Me.

JOIN VINER'S RECORD CLUB
20-24 Broad St.

VINER'S MUSIC CO.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.
Bangor
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The Education of Man in FAUST
By STEPHEN VON MOLNAR

What is the essence of education and how is man to
attain it? Goethe concerns himself with these two questions in Faust. In this discussion, it is my purpose to summarize his conclusion and to briefly review its development.
In order to understand this development, we must review some of the conclusions of the earlier Faust stories,
Marlow's Doctor Faustus and Lessing's Faust Fragmente.
Marlow thought that, in order to educate himself, Faust
must experience something more than mere letters on his
scrolls. And so he sent Faust, with the help of the devil,
into the world to experience life. Faust demands carnal
pleasures, sees the cities of the world, appears at the
papal court and at the court of King Charles, and finally
ends his term of twenty-four years by sleeping with
Helen of Troy. Notice that this time span begins and ends
with carnal enjoyment. Faust is condemned to Hell. As
his doom is announced, the good angel tells us why he
cannot be saved:
"Ah, Faustus, if thou hast given ear to me
Innumerable joys had followed thee;
But thou didst love the world."
•

1
•

The gratification of carnal desire is shown to be sinful.
Man is not to sacrifice purity of the soul for the sake of
knowledge. Marlow realized the necessity of experience,
but he found no means for its successful attainment.
With Lessing came a movement in Germany toward
originality and individualism. He was the first proponent
of the Enlightenment. It therefore follows that his Faust
story should contain radical changes of the traditional
theme. Although Lessing never completed his Faust, we
have the planned structure of his work in his Faust Fragmente. Because of Faust's unquenchable thirst for knowledge, Lessing explains, Satan believes that this man is his.
Mephistopheles, however, fails his master in the final analysis. Once again there is a voice from heaven:
"In vain do ye triumph! Ye have not conquered
mankind and learning. The Supreme being has not given
man the noblest of impulses in order to make him unhappy
for eternity."

STEPHEN VON MOLNAR is a graduate student in
Physics. His essay, "The Education of Man in Faust", has a
special significance because Goethe is his favorite author.
Mr. Von Molnar did his undergraduate work at Trinity
College, Hartford, Connecticut, and some of his short
stories have appeared in the TRINITY REVIEW.

pulse, still sees the correct way." Notice that Goethe has
enlarged on Lessing's idea. The impulse does not have to
be definite. It can be an impulse towards any goal.
In Faust's soliloquy of the first scene of the poem, he
admits that his long life has awarded him no great accomplishments.

He is not content with the knowledge that he has
gained from books from which he can obtain no true wisdom. He goes on to say that he has turned to magic to
find out:
". . . what the laws governing the world are." Thus
we are introduced to Faust, a man by his own admission
devoid of any real knowledge and yearning for truth. He
is man as an individual, trying to educate himself without
success. The medium through which this method of education is passed on to Faust is Mephistopheles with whom
Faust signs a pact promising his soul for a moment's satisfaction. Faust exclaims:

And in the prologue in Heaven, God warns Mephistopheles:

"I promise you the utmost striving of my entire being."
And so the striving Faust begins his journey through
life. The individual man experiences youth, love, sexual
experience, sexual disappointment, fatherhood, and murder.
Later, in the second part of the poem, Faust is the symbol
of the state, the symbol of society. The time span represents both the personal life of the individual and the collective life of a race of people. Faust finally finds his moment of satisfaction, not in the selfish search for knowledge, but in beneficent action on behalf of others. The
experience of life has taught him the value of charity and
goodness. Life itself has been his most valuable teacher,
and he gives up this life in his moment of satisfaction.
It should be remembered that this discussion is concerned with the essence of the education of man, and not
the product thereof. What again is this essence? According to Goethe, it is the experience of life in the process of
reaching a set goal. How is this education achieved? A
definite impulse causes man to experience life. The striving of the individual is that force which educates him.
Faust's great striving for knowledge caused him to experience a full life. He yearned until he fulfilled, and then set
new and higher goals for himself. This impulse lived within
him until he found satisfaction. Then, he died, and the
angels triumphantly raised the immortal Faust to heaven
and sang:

"And you shall be embarrassed when you shall have
to agree that a good man, even in his vagueness of im-

"Saved from the ghostly world is that noble being:
Whoever is always actively striving, him we can absolve."

Thus, two entirely new ideas are incorporated into the
Faust story. First, the thirst for knowledge is recognized
as the "noblest of impulses," excluding any limitation on
its pursuit. Secondly, it establishes the fact that Faust,
even after experiencing all of the facets of life, is still a
good human being who can be saved. This noble and new
set of values comes to a large extent from Lessing's own
philosophy as it appears in The Education of Mankind.
"It will come, it will surely come, the time of completion, because man will do good because it is good, not
because it will bring rewards."
When Goethe began his work on Faust, he had the
original Faust story, that of Marlow, and that of Lessing
with its new ideas as a solid background. He rejected
Marlow's puritanism and accepted the liberal views of
Lessing. His Faust was not to be damned. Even Mephistopheles prophesies the eventual ascension of Faust's
soul when ho defines himself as:
". . . a part of that power which constantly attempts
evil, but achieves only the good."

Fragments

"I have studied with great effort. Here I stand, poor
fool, in the knowledge that we can know nothing."
There is a scholastic
not to say fishy stench
About the gulls
As they shake their heads
In earnest of their argument
Over the metaphysics
Of lobster shells
And congealed fat.
Dead dogfish
Along the swerve of beach;
Gulls at plucking solemnities;
And here and there
Moon jellies
Viscidly unaware.

Pale flower beneath the rock:
A crab.
Changes:
Kelp and rockweed in the sun.
Rearrangements:
A skimming-stone
thrown across the water.
A freshening wind.
Colors:
Bleached clam shells.
Sounds:
Grey bills,
A mist.
henry F. Beechhold
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A Short Story

The Real Cool Kitten
By WILLIAM 0. FARLEY

WILLIAM 0. FARLEY, Senior Journalism Major, has two
ambitions: to work in the field of Industrial Journalism and
to contribute stories to magazines. Born in Bergenfield,
New Jersey, he attended Bergenfield High School, and
worked on the high school paper, "The B-Hive". He is
presently Associate Editor of THE CAMPUS.

It was four minutes past mid- enough in the till to pay for a
night. The rain had stopped. A drink in my own bar — an' I get
slight mist filled the south end drinks for nothin', myself," she
of Water Street, and a blurry added, smiling.
haze enveloped the street light
Just
"No cracks, Grandma.
at the curb directly in front of the give me all the 'stuff' you got in
"Green Lizard Bar & Grill."
the back room. Cocaine brings in
The sound of quickened foot- a good price and I've gut the persteps nicked the hissing sea air as fect market for the stuff," the
they fell on the boardwalk leading stranger said.
from the garbage scow area to
"So, now I'm a dope peddler,
the end of the street. The click,' eh? Well, well, well, news gets
click, click
of cleated heels around, don't it?" the grey-haired small finger
of his "business" she sighed, slapping her thigh.
swarmin' all over the place, and
tapped out a morbid, frightening woman said, riffling through the hand,
a scar on his right cheek,
"The what?" he asked, baffled this 'pushover' stumps me—beats
rhythm on the short cement pave- indux of her book. Her finger and a scared look
on his face.
by the words.
me to a pulp," he said, disgustment in front of the bar. The ran down a page and stopped.
"Impetuosity. 'Sudden or rash edly.
"Probably
my
tomcat,
out
"Quit stallin' you old crock.
dark figure of a man flashed
prowlin' the streets, stranger. acting involving much energy',"
"It's because I'm a nice old
beneath the hazy light and en- Get me the stuff or I'll blast you
Gettin' near spring, you know," she explained.
lady," she said, pertly. "After all,
tered quickly into the doorway of in the stomach, where it will
The stranger threw up his you can't go around beating up old
she said. The stranger left the
the bar. The door closed behind reely hurt!" the stranger warned.
hands.
doorway
returned
and
women. Your colleagues would
to
the
bar.
"Won't be no worse than this
him, leaving a disturbing silence.
"I'm
gettin' mad, Grandma. "Ye Gods! You old biddy! If laugh you into the bug house,"
goddam
ulcer
I've
had
for
the
The barroom was empty except
Turn off that sweet stuff, and lead you don't quit side trackin' me, she remarked.
for a bespectacled old woman past thirty years — 'specially
I'll never get out of here!" he
me to the —"
The stranger turned and went
when
soak
I
down
it
with
rum,"
about seventy who sat behind the
cried.
"Funny
thing
about
that
cat.
over to the rows of opened
bar, beneath a dim reading light she answered, moving her fingers
She chuckled.
After I got too old to keep a man
whiskey bottles. Then, taking a
which was suspended from the under the lines on the page.
"Now listen," he said forcing
in
my
room
with
me,
I
took
the
A sound came from the street.
pint and a glass from the shelf
ceiling. She had not heard the
himself to calmness. "I'm not imabove the dusty cash register, he
stranger moved cat in for companionship. Now,
man enter, but when she turned The startled
pressed with your coolness. I
even
deserts
he
me.
What
an
old
moved to the bar. One, two,
to the next page in her book, she quickly to the doorway.
pie I must be gettin' to be. What don't really want to hurt you, but
three ounces — he drank them in
happened to look up — right inThe old woman eyed him as he
if
you
don't get your old body out
I wouldn't give to be your age
silence. He glanced at his watch
to the barrel of a shining, black, peered from behind the door's
again," she said, laying the book of that chair and get me the stuff
and then at the old woman smilstubby .38 revolver.
drawn
shade.
The old
He was about
—I'll
kill ya, so help me, I'll kill
on her lap and closing her eyes,
ing calmly from behind the bar.
woman glanced down at her book twenty-five, wore a black, navy
ya," he warned, tightening his
with a smile.
He slammed the glass to bartop
once again.
raincoat, a worn and wrinkled
grip
on the moist .38.
Completely confused, the wouldand turned toward the door.
"What do you want, stranger?" dark-brown fedora, grey slacks,
"You're kidding," she snapped
she asked, calmly. "If it's money, black socks and black shoes. He be robber ran again to the door"Ah, ah, young man. That will
back, with a large smile.
way.
Finding
all
clear,
returnhe
and I don't think it is, I ain't got had a cheap stone ring on the
be fifty-cents, please," the old
ed to the bar.
Pressure built up in his mouth woman said, rising
from her
"Now, look, you —," he stopped. and puffed his cheeks. He blurt- chair.
The old woman was still sitting ed out slices of words, not know"Why you old -- ahh, hell,
with her eyes closed, head on the ing exactly what to say. His eyes what's the
use!" he exclaimed
back of the chair, smiling, as if were fiery red, as was his entire tossing a
half dollar onto the bar.
in a trance.
face. And, when the old woman Muttering like a child,
he left.
"Twenty
years
old,"
she reached for her lipstick beneath
The old woman laughed aloud as
mumbled.
the bar, twisted a bright red stick she rang up the sale.
Then, she
The stranger began to sweat out of its casing, and applied it
walked to the doorway, opened
profusely. The back of his neck to her wrinkled lips, the stranger
the door, and peered out. She
reddened with anger.
dropped his arms, exhausted. He heard the sound of
clicking foot"Damn it, woman! Will you stood there with a dumfounded steps fading out at
the end of the
get that stuff, before I slug you stare, almost on the verge of street.
one; I didn't come here for a tears.
She chuckled to herself, and the
story on the sexlife of tomcats or
"Of all the damn luck. Of all only sound
ALICE LANE, a Junior English major, whose short
accompanying the
a retired prostitute. I'm a robber the idiotic, foolish, damn luck. At waves licking
at the bows of the
story, "That An Angel May Fly," was selected for
not a newshound. Now, no more least five gas stations a month, a garbage
scows was that of the
this supplement, is a Phi Bcta Kappa student. Miss
of it! Move!" he yelled, grabbing bank a year, daily pickpocketing woman's
voice calling into the
her shoulder.
and thousands of other jobs, each night.
Lane, who keeps busy studying, manages to devote
"Ah, the impetuosity of youth," pulled with cops and tough guys
"Here, kitty, kitty, kitty."
much of her time to campus activities.
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Character Sketch
A Lett

SUNABEH
By HARVEY MITCHELL

HARVEY MITCHELL. is a Freshman student in
the College of Technology. His home is Indian
Island, Old Town, Maine. The contribution,
"Sunabeh," which appears on this page, was written for a Freshman theme.

Sunabeh, in the Penobscot Indian dialect, means Man. Such is
the nickname of a character I
have known since childhood. He
is a true artist in every sense
of the word, but he specializes in
wood carving and painting Indian
scenes. He is ageless like the
story-book Peter Pan, with the
same will-o'-the-wisp existence. He
abounds in Indian folklore and
tales of the superstitious. To him
"Getugazoo", the Indian Devil and
"Pamola", the spirit of Katandin,
are very real. When he is not residing on Indian Island, he is
probably on one of the uninhabited islands in the Penobscot River.
There he feels akin to his ancestors and becomes inspired in his
work by living on fish, muskrat,
rabbit, partridge, and other wild
game. When he tires of that existence, he comes back to the Reservation to sell his works and
change his diet.
One of the islands he particu-

larly likes is familiarly known as
Sugar Island. To Sunabeh, it is
the Island Of The Dead. He tells
of an old Indian burial ground on
the northern tip and when the
moon is full and the Swamp Woman calls, he visits that lonely spot
to commune with the spirits of
his dead ancestors. This is all
very eerie to the ordinary individual. but to Sunabeh it is beautiful and inspirational. The Swamp
Woman is the name applied to the
screech owl by the Indians.
Sunabeh enjoys remarkably good
health, but, even though he were
sick, he would not call a doctor.
He knows all the roots and herbs
to cure common ailments and
those to prevent other contagious
diseases. He prides himself on being a good Indian doctor, but.
as with those before him, his
knowledge is secret. The old custom of passing medical knowledge
from father to son will die out
with Sunabeh, as he has no son.

He believes the Indians had antibiotics long before the White Man
ever coined the word. The Indians took many of their medicines
from the ground and chewed them
in the natural state without washing. Many of the modern antibiotics have been discovered from
molds and soil bacteria.
Sunabeh served in the U. S.
Army during World War II and
after seeing all the killing under
the guise of civilization, he was
only too glad to go back to his
lonely retreat. He keeps abreast
of the times by reading and is
well versed in unusual subjects.
He belongs to the bygone era of
his ancestors, yet he has found
peace of mind and the ability to
get along with his fellow men in
this modern day of bombs, Sputniks, Vanguards, ulcers, income
taxes, and all other worries connected with this so-called civilization. He is truly an enviable
character.
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DUFFY'S BRIDGE

JAMES W. TARDIFF is a Business
Major Senior
who has had a strong interest in Engli
sh, especially writing. He graduated from Brew
er High
School, and lives in South Brewer.

By JAMES NV. TARDIFF
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"Well, Jack, today is the day. had
asked, almost demanded, a with bridges had
been the demonI've waited for six months and chanc
e to work in the field.
stration his class had witnessed fy's orders quick
today is the day. Duffy is going
ly and flawlessly. from the bridg
"Jack, I've worked too hard for back in O.C.S.
e, and at a signal
It had looked easy The long aluminum skele
to build a bridge." Lieutenant Ed this
ton of from Dobbins, the tracto
chance. I'm going out to enough. But
r crawled
since
then Duffy had the bridge took shape rapidl
Duffy spoke proudly.
He had that stream this morning and becom
y, slowly forward. The free
e an expert on the bridge, and Duffy found
end
pushed his chair back from the throw
it increasingly of the bridge eased
that bridge across so quick Bailey, M-2. He
out over the
had acquired a difficult to conceal his satisf
table and had stretched his long it will
action bank, swaying slightly.
make your head spin. I'm training manual
By the
dedicated to Bai- with the job. Also, he was
arms down over the back of the going
a little time it was twenty feet
after the record. Nobody ley bridges, and he
from the
had
completely impatient to witness the compl
chair, straightening his bulky in this
e- opposite bank, however, the
battalion has ever put a digested all two-hund
upred pages, tion. He decided to hurry
shoulders. He was a big red man bridge over
the and-down motion of the bridge had
that stream in less with pictures. He was
job
going
— red hair, red face, and two big than two
along. Straining to make him- incre
to
ased to an arc of almost ten
hours, but today I'm show these people
that he could self heard over the clank
red hands hanging from his jack- going
of the feet. The rollers which
to do it. Me. Duffy." play at engineerin
supportg with the best tool and the raucous
et sleeves. Duffy had been ex- Duffy
complaints ed the great weight
jutted out his smooth chin af them. They
began to
were all amateurs. of the men, Duffy yelled
posed to the sun too long over and tappe
to the squeal, and a feeling of
d his chest with his fing- After all, a Bailey
apprehenbridge was no- Sergeant.
the weekend, with the usual re- er. Watte
sion fell over the crew.
rs shook his head wearily thing more than
a mammoth
"How many sections do we lack
sult — he was done to a turn all and looke
d at his watch.
The tractor driver was movin
Erector set. All he had to do was now, Mike?
over. But there was no discomg
"
"Well, if you intend to be back pat the damn
very
slowly, cautiously, fearful
thing
together and
"Two more, Sir."
fort or remorse in his pale blue for dinne
r, you'd better leave now. pludi it across the
that
the
bridge would move too
stream. What
"Two more!" Duffy answered,
eyes this morning, for today Duffy It's seven
-thirty, and the platoon Duffy lacked in abilit
fa:1 for proper control.
y he always surprised. "We've got a hundr
Suddenwas a man with a purpose.
will be ready at eight."
ed ly a look of
made up in confidence.
dumfounded amazeand forty feet of panel toget
"Duff, I think you're making a
her
ment came over his face.
Duffy swallowed the last few
A few minutes after leaving Wat- now. The book says that
His
mistake. You're an office man, drops of
should tractor was
cold coffee and rose. ters, Duffy strode into
no longer straining,
balan
ce
perfec
tly
the formafor a span of but
and a good one. You haven't been Watters took
the bridge was still moving!
the two caps from tion area behind the
Headquarters this length. Why do we need two
out in the field since you were as- the rack
And it was picking up speed
and followed his young Company orderly room.
more?
That
!
will
The troops
take another half Duffy
signed here. You know paper friend out
, speechless, stared in horro
of the cafeteria. They were out for work call,
r
including hour."
work, not bridges." Jack Watters, walked
down the cinder path along his charge.-; for the
"It's a safety factor, Lieutenant. as his bridge, now rocking violentmorning, the
the thirty-six year old Warrant the drill
ly, sped toward the opposite
field until they reached bridge platoon. He
We
always throw them on to be
shore.
waited until
Officer who had broken Duffy in the office
There was only one chance in
and parted, Watters en- the formation broke and
sure
the
a
whole
then
thing doesn't tip millio
folat the personnel office six months tering the
n that the bridge would be
office and Duffy contin- lowed the platoon to
the trucks into the brink," said Dobbins, with
back, offered this bit of advice uing on
at the top of its cycle when
to the Headquarters which were to carry them
it
to the an emphatic wave back toward the
hopelessly. He recognized that fire Company
reach
barracks.
ed the far shore, one chance
bridge
site.
strea
m.
in Duffy's eyes, the same fire that
Duffy was really an office man.
that it could land on the prepa
"Good morning, Sergeant Dobred
Duffy, perplexed, looked at his found
flashed there before the night pro- He was
usually content to watch bins!
ations.
But it didn't; it
" Duffy bellowed as he watch. It was just ten
blem last spring, when Duffy had his battery
o'clock. If didn't even come close.
of clerks busily punch- climb
The free
ed into the truck cab beside he finished in fifteen minut
taken a platoon up into the hills ing their
es, he, end of the bridge climbed
typewriters, some with the
high
platoon sergeant.
Duffy, would have set a recor
one evening and lost it until just two finger
d. into the air and then crashed into
s, some with four, and
"Morning, Sir," Dobbins replied. "To Hell with it. Push it across
before breakfast. That had been an occasional
the the water, the rollers tumbling
really talented fel- "Are
in
you ready to move?"
way it is."
a blow to his pride, and he saw low using
behind it.
two whole hands. For
"Let's go, Sergeant. That bridge
"But Lieutenant, I don't—"
in this bridge project a chance to two month
When the spray settled, Duffy
s he had been obsessed
won't wait all day," Duffy an"Push it across," Duffy interreinstate himself, with a ven- by an urge
surveyed his masterpiece.
to make his mark, to
Its
swerod in his mont important rupted with a tone of finali
geance.
prove that he was capable of
ty.
back was broken.
Half of the
A oi e. "I hope the.ie men
"Yes,
For two months since that hor- something other
Sir."
are
bridge was completely submerged
than copying his
ready to work."
rible night in May, Duffy had wait- initials on
Dobbins barked a few abrupt and the other half
the endless stacks of
angled crazily
ed his chance. He had by-passed forms and repor
"They're as ready as they'll ever instructions to the tractor opera into the air
ts his office probehind it. It looked
hances to work with the survey- cessed. And beside
be,
Sir," Dobbins answered with tor, who then adroitly maneuv- like a mangled
s, he had a feelErector set.
ig teams, the construction crews, ing that the
rest of the officers a smile. Duffy was jutting his ered his clumsy machine into posiDobbins bought an Erector set
:yen the demolitions demonstra- at the club
tion behind the last section of the
were laughing at him, jaw again.
and had it delivered to Duffy's
L'on for the Third Army Inspectors. big Duffy
The trucks moved out of the bridge. The crew backed away quarters.
, six feet-four, caged in
He needed something big, a chance an office with
a crew of be- housing section and into the woods
to break a record, something im- spectacled
at the end of the long rows of
clerks.
portant. And this Bailey bridge
Until a week ago, when he de- barracks. A twenty-minute ride
was his chance. He had caught cided he
was going to build a delivered the crew at the bridge
te Colonel in a weak moment and bridge, Duffy
's only experience site, a clearing beside a small
stream. The spot was ideal for
prefabricated bridges. The ground
was level on both sides of the
stream, and the earth was dry and
solid beneath their feet, nothing
to slow down the big machines. A
dear SIR
sleepy guard was standing against
i
want to go on a tour
the shed which housed the bridge
tools staring stupidly at the crane
thru
and tractor, the two items he was
HELL
defending with his life.
The two trucks pulled in beside
what is your price
the shed and eased to a stop. The
men jumped out and moved into
to sightsee
the shed, returning in a few minVice
utes with the tools which were
required for the job.
Editors
overflow of such a flood of inner
is it far can i fly down
Duffy delivered the little pep
Literary Supplement
thoughts that they could no long- talk
i
just want to look around
he had carefully prepared the
er be contained, unless they, upon
Dear Sirs:
night before, complete with gesa
roundtrip ticket
bursting the levees of common tures,
and the men moved off to
inhibi
Please
tion, retain the clear beauty their
Perhaps you will, quote, "look
jobs, jobs which each of
at them with discontent and cross of the spring of thought, unless them knew perfectly from
long exthem off," but the association of these words are the best, the perience. Duffy, satisf
are there hotels in circle six
ied that they
lighte
st
and
faires
t that were moved from inspiration,
words below is my contribution
walke
d
excur
sions up the river Stvx
floati
ng on the surface of my over
to the Literary supplement to the
to the edge of the stream to
thoug
hts
and
at
last
becom
Maine Campus mentioned in the
ing of examine the supporting
plates for
Jan. 9 issue. Congratulations on sufficient wisdom and maturity, the abutments. The
if all goes well
opposite bank
came
to
light:
unles
s
my
an excellent idea for mental stimuwords of the itream had been
i
plan to stay
cleared
are all of these things, I look at
lation in newsprint.
of brush for about sixty feet,
a
them with discontent and cross
spell
and the red clay banks were also
them off.
stripped, all the way to the water
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i've saved enough
level.
The stream was hardly
You may call the above free
seventy feet wide and the sluggish,
of
money and stuff
I often write words on paper verse, prose, or any other printa- Alt-d
yed water was no more than
Adve
but unless I feel a certain quality ble thing you wish. They are all thirty
nture lurks —
feet deep at its maximum.
inside when writing these words, attempts at expression and that
now's
the time to
Duffy returned to the crew. They
is the purpose of this letter.
I know that they are of no value.
blow
seeme
the
d
works!
unusu
ally
effici
ent
today,
If I write a poem, free verse or
Very sincerely yours,
in spite of its being Monday
rhyming, unless that poem is the
Lester A. DeCoster
morning. They carried out Duf-
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tr.2 LIMO re trudged up the
Aw, come on. Let me see it." dra,geed around by rough hands. man's head was cut off when he about him, cutting ares in the
path to the back door, Danny
Danny still held it aloft, but A stubborn set came over his died, his ghost didn't have one? night. He had felt hirricelf one of
Bennett was used to the feeling he relaxed a little and in that face. He'ci not say any more about So the same thing happens with them and wanted to join with
ef the hawk's wing. He opened moment Tom made a jump for it. it.
an arm."
them, wishing to feel his own
and ciesed it experimentally, like They tussled
"That's right." Tom thought floating grace soaring with them,
and then Danny,
Tom saw the look and knew
a tan, watching how the feathers outweighed, let go, fearing the from long experience that he could for a minute. "You know, it might suspended.
Their
restlessness
tapped over each other and in- prize might get broken.
get no more from Danny about that be good not to have your arms corresponded to his own, but he
termeshed.
The muscles were
Tom backed away, holding it subject. He went back to examin- if you were an angel. Then you had been frightened, too. Finally
still limber, for the fish-hawk he and examining it carefully, and ing the wing, frowning critically wouldn't have to play any old his longing had become too great
had taken the wing from had been keeping a wary watch on Danny this time. "It's sort of beat up. harp. You could fly all the time. and he had raised his own arms,
killed only a few minutes before to forestall any moves he might Couple feathers broken right off, 'Course all angels have wings." ready to launch into space. But
he had found it, lying there un- make to recover it. He turned and the tips are all frayed." He
"Mm. Must be nice."
there had been something wrong
der the pines surrounded by the It over and over, taking his time. held it out and moved it as a bird
"Say, boys, haven't you washed — something missing. One wing
fluff and blood spots that told Finally he looked up, directly would in flight, slowly, watching up yet?" Mrs. Bennett bustled he spread to lift him and carry
of its last struggle.
The body into Danny's eyes.
how the feathers opened and past making last-minute prepara- him away. But the other — the
had been warm then, and Danny
tions for the meal. "Hurry now." other was not there, and he felt
"Give you my fossil rock for it." closed.
had drawn back when he touched
"Yes, Ma." Tom handed the himself falling, falling through
"No. I don't want it."
Danny came closer, ready to
it, but gradually he had overhawk wing back to Danny and led the whispering rush of invisible
"My ship-in-a-bottle?"
demand it once again.
come his revulsion and dragged it
Danny had been eyeing that
"Oh, just a minute and you can the way to the sink. He was about wings.
aside to a hollow under the covetously for a long while, and have it." Tom made his voice to turn on the water, Danny
When the recollection had all
roots of a storm-toppled tree. He he had a harder time forcing out casual. "It's not good for much crowding close beside him, when come back, Danny sat bolt upburied it there carefully, in a his answer. "No."
anyhow." He continued to move he paused and faced the younger right in bed, shivering in the draft
little nest of dried leaves, after
"How about the ship and my it, pretending to be deep in study boy again. "You didn't happen from the open window and clutchgingerly separating the undam- old catcher's glove?"
of it.
"Say, Ma." He turned to notice if the wind-flowers were ing the hawk's wing tightly in
aged wing from the torn reDanny looked doubtfully at the abruptly. "If this wing was on an out down by the point, did you?" the darkness. There was somemainder of the bird.
"Just a few.
It's still cold thing there, something hovering
wing in Tom's hand and then angel, would it have arms, too?"
Mrs. Bennett paused in lifting down there." As soon as the at the edge of his mind. It was
Now he carried the wing with back at his face, making the hard
important, he knew — important
him back to the house.
He decision. "No," he said at last. plates from the cupboard. "Why, words were out of his mouth,
smoothed the barred brown feath- "I want to keep the wing. Give I don't really know, Tom. I've Danny realized what had happen- because it concerned him — somenever seen one."
ed. He had been tricked. Caught thing he was to do.
ers, admiring their sheen. There it back."
He strained his eyes to see
Danny, glad to let the argument unawares, he had admitted to
Tom didn't move and still held
were a few missing — torn out,
into
the darkness, and gradually
be
forgotten,
joined
in
eagerly
on
Tom
where
he
had
been
—
where
close
in
front
of
It
him. "What do
Danny thought, by the fox that
the new topic. "In the pictures he found his hawk. Tom made the faint gray square of the winhad killed the bird — but that you want, then?"
Danny, impatient now
with in Sunday school they have both." no comment but applied himself dow came into focus. It was
couldn't be helped. It was still
"Wings and arms?"
to scrubbing his hands, but Danny nearing daybreak, and somewhere
pretty to look at, and it was hard- Tom's persistence and angry be"Yes. They have to, to play was sure that tomorrow he'd go a song-sparrow whistled a few
ly noticeable that some feathers cause he was being tempted, realong the path to Martin Point experimental notes. The sounds
"I don't want any their harps with."
were gone. It didn't seem so much plied hotly.
"That would be sort of funny, looking for the hawk's small bubbled up, clear and full, and
like an arm any more to Danny of your old trash. I want the
though. Two arms like we have grave. There was no use telling seemed to include the whole out— or even a part of a once-living wing."
"Can't have it."
and then two more things with him that the other wing was doors, with the sky now pinkbody.
It was just a beautiful
A spirit, it
"You give it to me, Tom, or bones inside and feathers sticking broken and mangled. He wouldn't tinged with dawn.
thing, a treasure that was his
out here." Tom held the wing believe him. He'd think Danny seemed to Danny, was out there,
own
— something that Tom I'll tell Daddy!"
"Danny, stop the squabbling. up to his shoulder blade and was lying to keep him away, and and it was reaching in to touch
would be jealous of his having.
him, too.
You're
being too noisy in the twisted, trying to see how it he'd go anyway to make sure.
Good! he thought. Let Tom
He stroked the feathered wing
Annoyed with himself and with
envy him. It would serve him house." Their mother let the looked.
that he had been holding to his
oven
door
snap
shut
with
a
metal"Gee.
able
I'd
to
like
fly."
to
Tom,
be
too,
Danny
waited
his
turn
right for not letting him play
chest and thought of a fish-hawk,
baseball that morning with him lic clang and dusted her hands Danny could see himself as a hawk and washed in silence. He felt somewhere
in the salmon sky
on
her
apron.
"Supper
soaring
will
be
high,
then,
like
peering
a
traitor.
down
He'd
told
what
he
and the older boys.
circling
slowly,
watching for the
ready in fifteen minutes."
through the clear air and into the shouldn't have, and now there
The storm door rattled as
first flash of silver as a trout
Danny pulled it open impatiently
leaped in the deep pool near the
and pushed into the kitchen, letpoint. Then the picture came to
ting it slam behind him. Tom was
him — the idea that had been
home, sitting at the table with a
eluding him for so long. He saw the
seventh-grade
geography
book
hawk where he had found it near
open in front of him. He glanced
the path, torn but still whole;
up at Danny, scowling, angry
and he saw it again just before he
with the world because he had
had pushed the earth on top of it
been called in early to do his
in the hollow of the roots. Out
By
ALICE
LANE
homework. He didn't notice the
there, somewhere by the grave,
wing, and Danny smiled secretly.
another song-sparrow was singing,
Tom would see it soon enough,
and the hawk's ghost — Danny
and then he'd act nicer!
didn't think it could be called an
Mrs. Bennett was standing at
angel — would hear it and long
Danny scowled at his brother water to see fish swimming along was no way to stop Tom from to rise with the song to heaven,
the counter mashing potatoes in
a pot and didn't turn around behind her back and Tom gave — looking down on people and what he was going to do.
to soar aloft once more. But of
when she heard her younger son him a superior smile. Then, see- houses and animals, too, above
course it could not. Not when
enter.
"Back at last, Danny? ing that Danny was still deter- them all. And then there'd be
he, Danny, held its right wing
Where have you been all after- mined that he would keep the that rocketlike plunge straight
Neither of the boys spoke much here in his hand.
precious wing for himself, Tom down into the pond with a splash
noon?"
Danny, knowing then what it
during the evening meal, and the
"Aw, just around." There was changed his expression to one of to catch his meal. He wondered silence between them was strain- was that he had to do, scrambled
if angels ever did things like
no need for Tom to know where confidential friendliness.
ed.
Afterwards Danny worked out of bed and into his clothes.
"How'd you get it?"
that for fun, or whether they just
he had found the hawk. "See
halfheartedly
at cleaning the He took the wing with him as he
"I cut it or — Danny made flew around slowly all the time
what I got, Ma."
flesh from the skin of the hawk stealthily left the house and pickShe swung around just enough an incisive slicing motion with and played harps.
wing and Tom smiled closely as ed his way through the back yard
to be able to look over her his hand — "Cut it off with my
Tom was talking again. "This he pored over his geography les- to the start of the dew-wet path
shoulder and see the hawk's wing, birthday knife.' He felt a little wing isn't near big enough for me. son. Mrs. Bennett was surprised to Martin Point.
which Danny held up for the first dishonest, pretending to have And of course I need two. If I how willingly they both went to
time. "Why, Danny! You're get- been so expert, as he thought of had big ones, all hitched up with bed when eight o'clock came.
ting as bad as your brother, the picking and sawing he had my insides, though, I could fly
Danny had a hard time getting
The sun was just appearing with
bringing home dead squirrels and done to sever the tough skin and right now." He waved his arms to sleep, however. He tossed and
its flood of pale light when Danny
blade
through
slip
the
the
joint.
rats and I don't know what all.
and swooped around the kitchen, turned, thinking of what Tom was
returned home. He was emptyI hope you'll put it out in the He hadn't liked touching it then, nearly upsetting his mother.
planning to do. When he finally handed and his clothes and feet
the
dead,
blood-soaked
body.
barn where it won't smell."
"What happens if an angel had dozed off, his sleep was fitful were
damp and muddy, but he was
"Yeah, but where'd you find a limp? I mean, what if he hurts
Tom was standing up, now, no
and disturbed by strange frag- smiling. Tom, on his quiet way
the
bird?"
longer feigning disinterest, but
his wing or something? Does he mentary dreams.
It must have out, met him at the back door.
"It was killed by a fox, I guess." sort of go up and down when he
Danny deliberately did not look
been very early in the morning He was plainly surprised to see
"Down by Martin Point?"
at him. "It's real pretty, Ma.
flies, or does he have to stay on a when he woke completely and
that his brother had been up so
Look." He flexed it to show the
"Oh, 'round in the woods. I cloud until it's better?" Danny stared wide-eyed into the dark of
long before him.
regular layers of feathers.
buried the rest." Danny didn't was thinking of the hawk again. his attic room. He could see
"What have you been doing
"Oh, yes, certainly it's lovely. want to be pinned down to the The hawk must have been injured nothing and for a moment he lost
out so early?"
Now, take care of it and wash exact location. He knew what was and unable to fly if the fox was his orientation,
not knowing
"Just taking care of something.
your hands for supper."
She going through Tom's mind.
If able to catch him.
where he was, or his bed, or the It's all right now."
He selfwent back to her work and rapped Tom knew where it was, he'd
"I don't think angels have to window. Groping around beside consciously looked at his hands,
the spoon on the pot in a way that search it out, hoping to find the worry about things like that. They his pillow, he found the hawk's
grubby with digging in the piney
told Danny she had no time to other wing there.
Danny re- don't get hurt." Toni sounded wing where he had placed it for dirt. "And if you want
some of
talk.
gretted suddenly that he had cov- positive.
safekeeping when he had gone to those little white flowers, there
"Hey, let's see it, Danny!" ered it over so carefully. It looked
"Well, how about if a person bed. It was still there; he was all are lots this morning, down on
Tom reached out to grasp it.
too obviously like a grave. He'd didn't have an arm when he died," right. He pulled it toward him Martin
Point."
Danny stepped back a little and even picked some anemones and Danny persisted. "When he got and smoothed the feathers once
Tom glanced at Danny keenly
made fluttering motions with it, left them on top of the smoothed to be an angel, would he have one again, and their silky texture and knew from
his expression of
as if it were still alive, just mound. If Tom went down the again?"
soothed him.
victory that no amount of searchbeyond Tom's reach. "See it? See path to the point he'd be sure to
"An angel's sort of like a ghost,
He had been
dreaming — ing for the newly-concealed body
my wing?
It's a fish-hawk's see it, and then he would dig it isn't it?"
dreaming of something, and he of the hawk would be of use. He
wing, and I got it myself." He out from beneath its earth-and"Yeah, something like, I guess." tried to think back to what had turned back toward
the house.
watched Tom's face to see the leaf covering. Poor hawk — to be
"Ghosts look just like the peo- awakened him. Closing his eyes, "Aw, I don't want any flowers
desire for possession in it. Tom disturbed after it had been buried ple they used to be. Remember he let his mind slide into dim con- today anyway."
Danny felt almost that story about the ghost with- sciousness. Yes, he had been
had indeed brought home small so nicely.
Danny followed him through
animals and even a dead robin protective about the bird. It just out a head that rode a horse?"
thinking of flying.
There had the door, sharply aware of the
once, but never anything as wasn't right that after it was
Danny saw what he was getting been a great flock of birds, all Joyous caroling
of the songwonderful as Danny's wing.
dead it should be pulled out and at. "You mean that because the circling and sweeping ceaselessly sparrow greeting the new day.

That An Angel May Fly
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